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BANKS ON GUARDED BASIS
Denver Chief Claims He Has Arrested Two of Kidnaping Gang

SOME TEXAS BANKS OPEN AS REGULATIONS ARE MODIFIED
TREASURY TO 1  

O M IT  SI
lino fi

PAMPA IS SURROUNDED BY BIG 
FACTORIES AND BOLSTERED BY 

PAYROLLS OF MANY COMPANIES
TWINKLES

Mr. Roosevelt admirably expresses j 
the aspirations of the "common 
people.” Too bad he cannot safely 
act on most of the advice coming 
from this same source.

• • •
Maybe there are no super

men, but the complexities of this 
axe certainly indicate a need 
for such characters.

• *  •

After doing other (things than 
golfing for a year, we have the 
golfitis in a big way. If there is 
anything-to the claim that practice 
then a vacation result Hi heightened 
skill, well need a few less figures 
for our score next summer. We’ll 
let you know about the experiment. 

• * •
The younger generation is the 

most “ forgotten" of all, but it’s 
lucky—it doesn’t have to pay 
the '

Astonishingly Large 
Number of Oil 

Camps

Bulbs are coming up around our 
house—nature provides the best 
source of a new deal for those in
a position to accept it.• • »

Somehow, we wish Japan 
would lose a battle once In a 
while. Those fellows are the 
Bobby Joneses of those oriental 
rifle tournaments they've been
having for a year or so.• • •

OLD AMERICAN GAME.
It la a custom of no recent origin 

to dissect cabinet choices of the 
presidents. This game Is well begun, 
with the lame ducks and republi
cans making acrid comments. The 
first and most noticeable character
istic of the new cabinet is its ab
sence of the well known names 
which many expected It to embrace. 
With the death of Thomas J Walsh 
pf Montana, the cabinet lost its I 
most distinguished name. And it Is I 
signlfcant* in a way. that the group 1 
does not Include such strong and 
opinionated leaders as Owen D. 
Young. Bernard M. Baruch, New-/ 
ton D Baker, Alfred E. Smith, James 
|r Cox, John W. Davis. Prank L.
Folk, and Albert O. Ritchie.• • •
ONW-MAN r e g i m e .

Although John Gamer will be an 
important adviser of the new pres- 
ltx nit, there is evidence that in 
picking his cabinet Mr. Roosevelt 
chose men of ability—and one wo
man—without the reputations and 
fame which would give them power 
successfully to oppose administration 
moves if they chose. The ringing 
challenge of a crusader, heard by 
manv in the president’s inaugural, 
apparently will tolerate no counter- 
movements. Mi- Roosevelt at an 
early ago to loom as a leader, a 
boss, over his fellows. He shows 
every evidence of wishing to "do or 
die" for the country in its crisis.-  • • •
PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

Yet PrOMdent Roosevelt will be one 
of the most advised of men. His 
predilection to  seek advice will 
probably become as famous as Pres
ident Hoover was for appointing 
commissions. Mr Roosevelt, superb
ly educated, will look to educators— 
especially those of Columbia univer
sity—for advice on many subjects, 
indeed, he may become famous as 
a man with two cabinets—one offi
cial. one professional. The man in 
the street, skeptical of higher edu
cation and white collars, may be a 
little bewildered because a presi
dent of »uch rich and artatocsatlc 
breeding so well state* the aspira
tions o f the persons In trouble. 
With a period or fearless but skilled

(Continued on Pgqp 3)

EXTEND TE XA S H O LID AY  
TO  COINCIDE W IT H  

N A TIO N A L  RULES

BUSINESS IS UM ITTED
M ETHODS OF ISSUING  

SCRIP IS TALK ED  
OVER STATE

IJ ANKS in two Texas cities were 
open today under regualtions 

set forth by the state and federal 
government while many others were 
completing arrangements for a re
newal of financial transactions.

Corsicana’s two banks were open 
for limited business, accepting new 
accounts of cash, making change, 
allowing access to safety deposit 
boxes and talcing care of business 
deals involving foodstuffs and oth
er essentials. Heads of both insti
tutions said they were gratified

G RAY

(See HOLIDAY, Page 3.)

Fun To Replace- 
Talks At Next 

A. P. L Meeting
Speeches will be "taboo" at the 

next regular meeting of the Pan
handle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute to be held in 
the city auditorium March 14, but 
music and fun will be allowed. The 
executive committee met at a noon 
luncheon in the Schneider hotel yes
terday and agreed on the smoker 
to replace the papers scheduled to 
be read

Entertainment will be furnished 1 
by Cal Farley's Flying Dutchmen 
of Amarillo. There will be Cal 
himself. Dutch Mantell, the Arkan
sas warblers, and many other fea
tures on the program.

The public is Invited to attend 
the meeting and become acquainted 
with the oilmen in this territory. 
There will be no charge, and clears 
and cigarets will be passed around. 
President Jack Moyar will preside.

Health Officer 
Makes Total Of 

393 Inspections
The city health department made 

393 insoectlons last month, accord
ing to the report of Dr. J. T. Wor
rell. assistant city health officer.

Tlie Inspections were: dairy plants 
14, dairy farms 7. milk samples 34. 
water 3, meat samples 3, 7 dozen 
eggs candled, soda fountains 6, res
taurants 28, meat shops and slaugh
ter houses 17, garbage and trash 10, 
t. b tests 66, dogs vaccinated 198.

Inspections of barber shops will 
start soon under the direction of 
the state barber examining board.

Scouters To Hold 
Conference Tonight
Scouters, including scoutmasters, 

troop committeemen, and ot hers In
terested in the movement will have 
theft regular monthly round-table 
discussion this evening at head
quarters in the city hall.

An Interesting program of discus
sion is being planned bv Scout Ex
ecutive C. A. Clark. The meeting 
will begin at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. Emma Underwood, who has 
been very 111. Is doing nicely now. 
She is a teacher In Baker school.

I HEARD
Fred Cullum and F. A. Peek hav

ing a heated moratorium argument 
yesterdav afternoon. Spectators, in
cluding Bill Jackson. P. E. Maynard. 
John Oakes, Eddie Fritchley, and 
others decided that neither o f them 
knew what he was talking about.

K. M. Conley declare that he got 
a $100 bill the other day and that 
it had whiskers on U.

county has factories and 
Gray county has a population 

equal to the size of the City of 
Pampa outside the city limits of 
Pampa There are scares of oil 
camps and communities in the 
county that are small towns in 
themselves.

The population of the county. 
1930 census, was 20,070, while the 
population of Pampa was 10,870. 
There are not as many people in 
the county as there were two years 
ago: but the decrease is not as large 
as generally believed, according to 
superintendents of plants a n d  
camps in the Gray county field.

Information gathered by The 
NEWS shows that there arc 61 oil 
camps in Gray county. Of that 
number, 49 are classed as major 
camps, which consists of more than 
live houses. There are fifteen rural 
school districts in the county, many 
of them embracing t e oil fields. 
The schools employ 33 teachers.

The oil camps are sites of gaso
line refineries, casinghead gasoline 
plants, booster -stations, carbon 
black plants, tank farms, and com 
pany headquarters. The Phillips 
Petroleum company leads the list 
with eight separate major camps 
In various parts ot toe county.

There are several camps acras 
the county line In Carson county 
that are considered in the Pampa 
area. Several companies maintain 
"farm bosses” who reside on leases 
separate from the main camps. 
Many pumpers live at or near the 
welb they are pumping

Major camps are maintained by 
the following companies: British 
American, Cabot 2, Cities Service. 
Coitexo Corporation 3, Continental 
Oil company, Danciger Oil & Re
fining company 2, Dixon Creek 2, 
Empire Gas & Fuel, Finest E. Gil
more. Gulf Production company. 
Humble, Indian Territory Illumi
nating, Magnolia Petroleum com
pany 4, Prairie Oil & Gas 2. Shell 
2. SkeUy Oil company, SUmolind. 
Sun, Texas company 4, Western 
Carbon 3. Wilcox Oil <Sc Gas 3. 
Phillips Petroleum company 8, 
Shamrock 2, Kewanee.

Rural school district in the coun
ty are Davis, Laketon. Back, Schaf
fer, Bell, Huntsman, Eldridge, Kep- 
llnger, Farringtcn, Grandview. Hop
kins No. 1 and Hopkins No. 2, 
Webb. McClelland and Alanreed.

Although the Talley addition ad
joins Pampa on the west, it is not 
a part o f the city and its popula
tion of abort 500 persons is not in
cluded in th ecity cen su s report.

Childress Man 
To Take Post As 

Minister Here
The Rev. John 8. Mullen, age S3, 

pastor of the Christian church at 
Childress for seven years, has been 
called to Pampa as minister of the 
First Christian church. He will br 
here April 1 and will preach hit 
first sermon here the morning of 
April 2.

Rev. Mullen is a graduate of Phil
lips university, Enid. He will be 
accompanied to Pampa by his wife 
and two children.

The new minister will succeed the 
Rev. F. W. O’Malley, resigned.

c l a s s  WILL MEET
The Loyal Women’s class. First 

Christian church, will meet tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock In 
the home of Mrs. B. C. Fhhy, 800 
S. Barnes. The Bible lesson will be 
from Luke 7, 8, and 9._________

WHAT BANKS 
CAN DO NOW

■yyASHINGTON, March 7. (if) — 
Under regulations issued by Sec

retary Woodin, banks are permitted 
exercise the following functions:

1. Handle drafts or other docu
ments in connection with shipment, 
transportation or delivery of food 
or feed products.

2. Accept payments on account of 
or in settlement of obligations due 
it by its customers.

3. Make change.
4. Allow customers free access to 

safety deposit boxes.
5. Cash checics drawn on the treas

urer of the United States, on the 
condition that no gold or gold cer
tificates be paid out.

6. Return /Without restriction all 
cash, checks, and other items de
livered for deposit or collection after 
the last closing of business hours 
and which have not been entered 
on the banks' books.

7. Pay out without restriction new 
deposits made, in special "trust fund 
accounts." on the condition that no 
gold shall be paid out.

8. Complete settlement for checks 
charged to accounts on or before 
March 4. provided the completion 
does not Involve payment of money 
or currency.

9. Return to customers documents 
and securities held for safekeeping.

10. Exercise usual banking func
tions to provide for absolutely neces
sary needs of communities for food, 
medicine, relief of distress, pay rolls 
and expenditures to maintain em- 
playment.

11. Deposit collateral in the United 
States to secure advances to 
branches in foreign countries.

12. Clearing house associations 
conditionally authorized to issue 
certificates against sound assets of 
banking institutions, but not before 
Friday. Authorization revokable at 
discretion of secretary of the treas
ury.

13. Banks authorized to continue 
to act as trustee, executor, admin
istrator and other estates func
tions. orovided no currency or coin 
is paid out.

The regulation, the 12to issued 
by the secretary so far, read: 

“Clearing house associations and 
other associations organized to pro
vide an adequately secured medium 
of temperary. exchange, are hereby 
permitted to  is s u e  certificates 
against sound assets of banking tn- 
•itirutiom, such certificates to be 
deliverable by each institution to 
tt« creditors and depositors on a 
nro-rate basis, provided, however, 
that no such certificates shall be 
issued before Friday, March 10, 
1933, without the consent of the 
secretary of the treasury addressed 
to the clearing house or other as
sociation proposing to issue such 
certificates, and further provided 
that this permission may be revok
ed in the event that a national 
plan to  meet the existing emergency 
is proposed by the seerntary of the 
treasury if in his opinion the suc
cess of such a plan would be incon- 
Istent with the operation of the 

certificate plan."
The 13th regulation issued by 

■Secretary Woodin was:
"Any banking institution law

fully engaged In business of acting 
as trustee, executor, admitnistrator, 
registrar of stocks or bonds, trans
fer agent, guardian or estates, as
signee. receiver, committee of 
en atses of lunatics, or in any other 
fiduciary capacity may continue to 
transact such business in the nor
mal and usual manner: provided 
that in the conduct o f said busi
ness, except as may be eprmitted

(See BANKS, Page »

ARREST OF 2 
OTHER I N  IS 
NOW EXPEGTEC

ONE BEHIND BARS IN 
DENVER, AN O TH ER  

IN S. D A K O T A

VICE PRESIDENT, FAMILY POSE

BIG SUM BELIEVED TO  
BE PAR T OF RANSOM  

FOUND ON W IFE

TY ENVER. Colo., March 7. (AA— 
■*"* Two alleged members of the 
gang that kidnaped Charles Boett
cher. 2nd., wealthy young broker 
for *60 000 rsr«Dtn, are behind jail 
bars. Chief of Police A. T. Clark an
nounced today, and two other men 
who helped stage the abduction are 
known and their arrests are ex- f 
pected soon.

! Chief Clark announced thait C. I 
W. Pierce was under arrest in Den
ver as the alleged writer of the ex
tortion letters. He said Arthur

H E A V Y  PENALTIES M A Y  
BE INFLICTED ON  

HOARDERS

LEGISLATION IS PLANNED
SOME RESTRICTIONS ON  

DEPOSITS LIFTED  
BY W O O D IN

(See ARREST, Page 3.)

i Danciger Firm 
Is Ordered To 

Abide Bv Rules
FORT WORTH, March 7 (AV- 

On petition of the state. James C. 
Wilson. United States district 
judge, yesterday granted a tempo
rary injunction requiring the Dan- 

i ciger Oil and Refining company to 
| abide by the proration allotments 
! in the Panhandle set by the state 
: railroad commission.

The injunction will run until a 
j three-judge hearing, scheduled In 
! Dallas March 11 Judge Wilson 
made the injunction dependent on 
the state's posting of a $500 bond 
to indemnify the plaintiff against 
loss .' H->u’d final action go against 
it Although state officials were 
undecided upon procedure regard
ing posting of the bond, there were 
Indications it would be done.

JN WASHINGTON to watch grand-dad and dad become vice presi
dent was the family of John N. Garner, shown here arriving in 

the capital for the aggugural Left to right: Mrs. TuUy Garner, 
daughter-in-law; Genevieve Garner, grand-daughter; uUy Garner, 
son, and Vice .President Garner.

NEW SERVICE WILL PLACE MAIL 
FROM JERICHO AND CHILDRESS 
IN PAMPA BOXES HOURS EARLIER

■yy ASHINGTON, Mar. 7. The
T treasury today authorised a 

guarded reopening of the nation’* 
banks and the issuance after Friday 
of clearing house certificate*, or 
scrip, to be used in place of money.

Reopening of the banks will per- 
i mit the flow of currency for meet

ing essential needs of business and 
1 citizens. *
! The scrip would be based on sound 
■assets of clearing house or similar, 

associations and would be pro-rated 
among creditors or depositor*. A 
condition to the regulation made it 
revocable if found inconsistent with 

| a broader plan now being constd- 
; ered. but so far undisclosed.

The bank reopening was me 
effective Immediately and hanks in 

| many states hastened to take ad- 
I vantage of it.

Close upon the re-opening Of
i banks on a restricted basis, 1

Oklahoma City Mail 
Will Arrive At 

7:50 a. m.

Connections For 
Water Total 1692

Reports of the city water depart
ment to the commission show that 
there were 1,292 water-sewer con
nections at the close of February

Of the consumers, 898 were under 
the minimum consumption, 556 used 
between 3,000 and 8,000, and 162 
used more than 8,000 gallons.

Thirty-one meters were discon
nected during the month, and 47 
connected. Meter deposits at the 
end of the month totaled $8,393.70.

( ’LARK WILL SPEAK
Scout Executive C. A. Clark of 

the Adobe Walls Boy Scout council 
will address the P.-T. A. at LePors 
Thursday evening. His subject will, 
be the Ten-Year Plan of Citizen- j 
ship Training.

-------------- --------------------
COUNTY WISHES TO PAY
Gray county has never defaulted] 

tn payment of Interest and penalty, 
cm her paving bonds: in fact, she is | 
rather proud of the promptness 
shown in meeting obligations. With 
payments coming due March 10 and 
April 1. the county treasurer and 
auditor hope that the financial hol
iday will be lifted to a degree en
abling the payments to be made

rpKE new mail services between 
1 Pampa and Clarendon which 

v-ill into effect tomorrow morning 
will not only make cotaneotiom- 
with the Fort Worth and Denver 
hne at Clarendon but will also con
tact the Rock Island line Jeri
cho. giving Pampa better mail 
connections by several hours.

The bus for Panina will pick up 
mail from Dallas, Fort Worth and 
points south and east from the 
Port Worth and Denver at Claren
don about 6:30 a. m. and will then 
procr ?d to Jericho where a mail 
bag A-ill be taken from the Rock 
Island train from Ok'ahoma City. 
The bus will arrive in Pampa about 
7:50 a. m. In the past, the mail 
was taken from the Fort Worth 
and Denver a.t Childress and arriv
ed in Pampa after 9 o ’ciock. The 
mail from the Rock Island did not 
geit here until 1 p. m.

Outgoing mail may be placed in 
the postoffice up to 6:45 p. m. and 
the bus will leave 15 minutes later 
to connect with both the Rock 
Island and Pert Worth and Denver 
trains. Formerly the mail left here 
at 4 o'clock.

The new mail service will be for 
first class mail, special delivery, 
and “special handling” parcel post 
It will be necessary that all parcel 
post or other classes of mail to go 
on the above dispatches carry spe- 
livery or special handling stamps 
in addition to the regular stomps

The new service will give much 
better connections for air mail 
service out of Fort Worth in all di
rections.

The service was obtained through 
the local postoffice and the Pampa 
Board of City Development

AUSTIN. March 7. V— James V. 
Allred, attorney general, filed a quo 
warranto suit in Travis county dis- 
trict oourt today to test the eligibil
ity of F. L. Denson of Temple to 
serve as a member of the Texas 
highway commission.

ATHENS, Greece, March 7. (AV— 
The new premier of Greece, Gen. 
Othonaios. today ordered the arrest 
of Gen. Nicholas Pla^tiras and his 
associates who engaged in a political 
coup d’etat Monday following Sun
day's parliamentary • |

WASHINGTON. March 7. (Ah — 
Secretary Swanson in his first press 
conference as head of the navy to
rt*' said that he would make every 
effort to build the American navy 
up to the limjfs of the London 
treaty as soon as conditions permit.

WASHINGTON. .Hatch 7. (Ah — 
President Roosevelt was urged to
day by congressional democratic 
farm leaders to take an unprece
dented action and sign the Smith 
cotton bill which President Hoover 
refused to sign in the 'losing hours.

NO IAJCAL OPENING
While the U. 8. treasury depart

ment was issuing a string o f mor
atorium modifications to the press 
today, the First National bank here 
had not been officially advised of 
the rulings and officers were await
ing these before taking any action. 
Meanwhile, they were studying ad
vance copies furnished by The 
NEWS. Citizens were making the 
best of the situation, buying b w  
shies postponing payments of bill 
where checks were not accepted, 
dications were that a medium of 
exchange would be available by Fri
day and possibly before.

NEW YORK. March 7. Uf)—Dow. 
Jones & Co. said today that latest 
banking developments “point to the 
probability that the plan to issue 
clearing house scrip to the public 
here will be scrapped and a pro
gram evolved for meeting the situa
tion without the use of such emer
gency cash.”

The text of the new banking reg
ulations will be found on page 5.

Roosevelt and congress leaden turn
ed this afternoon to the mapping 
out of legsilation which they ex
pect will restore the nation’s busi
ness to an even keel.

The new president started work 
on his message to the special 
sion of congress which meets Thuia- 

AJready he had conferred |  
Secretary Woodin of the trcaat 
whose order this morning lifted a! 
restrictions on the banks, and i t ' 
expected his measarre would outline 
several bank reforms which tic M B  
his advisers have discussed.

A prominent democrat, declining 
to be quoted, said leaders were con
sidering legislation which would In
flict a heavy tax or severe penal
ties on hoarders. "Some form" of a 
guanartee bank deposit bill was pre
dicted by Speaker Rainey.

Aa the second day of the national 
banking holiday passed, state after 
state re-opened its institutions in 
accordance with the order permit

t e e  TREASURY, Fag* S.)

O H M  ASSESSES K IT H  PENALTY SECOHI 
TIME OH C H IN E  OF SUYM G OF 2 SISTERS

Jury Return* Verdict In An  
Hour But Announcement 
la  Delayed 'For Time’

JJNTD. Ok)*.. Mtwch 7. (AV-Bari 
Quinn, tried for the second 

time for the murder of two Black- 
well school teacher sister*, was con- 
visited today by a OarfWdcourVy 
Jury whidh assessed the death pen
alty. H ie former Mhoouri convict

was given the same werdict - two 
years ago by a May oounty jury 
but won a new trial.

The jury was out about one hour 
but announcement of the verdict 
was delayed for a time by J. W. 
Bkd. district judge. ptfidCng the 
arrival of Quinn’s mother who 
came from Kama* Otty to attend 
the trial. .

Frank Carter, o f the defense, o f
fered a motion for a new trial in 
the absence of James K. Mathers, 
chief, of defense counsel

tird set next Monday for hearing 
the motion.

Qutmi’s conviction was in the 
slaying of Jessie Griffith, although 
he was charged also with slaying 
her older sitter, Zexla. The girls 
were ehrt to death a few miles 
south of TXmkawa, Dec. 38, 1930.

When their bodies were found 
m ar the roadside, mile* from their 
abandoned automobile, it was de
termined Jessie, the younger 
had been attacked and. then 
to death with her

Optimism Prevails 
At Jaysee Meeting

Members of toe Junior chamber 
of commerce heard optimistic talks 
on economics, together with ex
planations of why Texas was oblig
ed to follow other states in declar
ing a financial moratorium

The speakers wet* J. O. Oillham. 
Julian Barrett , and Otin E. Hinkle

President W T. Fraser announc-i 
ed appointment of two committees 
to plan the Frontier Days oeiehra- 
tion. One. composed ®f Bob Fuller, 
Harry E. Hoare. and OeOrge Briggs, 
will attempt to find a location for 
.the event. Another group, com
posed of John Osborne, W. T. 
Fraser, and J. M. OoOins, will re
ceive btttt and prepositions on en
tertainment , .

The Jaysees voted to jota the B. 
C. D. In an annual bouquet

Chairman John I. Bradley said 
that business of much importance la 
to be transacted, hence a full at
tendance of the directors is vital.

TIME TO KEEP BW F IIT I I
Pampa firm* and individuals are “ carrying o n " w  

a truly western fortitude.
Needing no moratoriums, the people o f this com

munity and the strong bank are compelled to be good 
“ neighbors” and to accept temporary inconvenience ia 
order that a national difficulty may be adjusted.

We know of no people which should be calmer ia 
the face of such difficulties than western folk and p 
ticularly the oil fraternity. This community lacks bo, 
essential element to continue its stability when what^ 
over plan is adopted by the state or nation is put into 
effect.

Faith is the key to the whole situation— faith in 
nation, the state, and the community. Selfishness 
times like these is the most dangerous of all attit" 
Pampans look forward to the restored opportunity te 
sume their normal courses o f action. There is no 
struotion of values in the current sitaaiion; ii 
ness should show the effect o f some delayed 
and be lively when the banks are opened.

Let us keep the faith.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA
r « r . .............................   KUO

H H r a n p . . . ............................................................ .................... .w
One W eek.. . . . . . j . . . . . . . . . ................................................................................18

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year........................................................................................................ $5.00
Bix Months......... ......................        2.75

Bv Mail Elsewhere
.  One Y ear................................................. .................... .'.............................. $7.00
■ (Six M onths......................   3.75

Three Months......... ....... ...................................... ...............................2 75
■ P 5 S j S T Z ~ ~ ^ : .  ..................................................666 and 667

IGE—It is not the intention 'o f this newspaper to cast reflection 
, t'le character o f anyone knowingly and if through' error it 

ShoUld, the management will appreciate having attention called t° 
same, and will gladly, and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

THOSE WHO SERVE
It was interesting to read the other day that the 

Great Western Railway of England lost a crack express 
[, train in a blizzard— lost it when the train got stuck in

biiow drifts on its way to London in one of the worst
gtorms England has known in years.

Even more interesting, though, was the news of what 
Uie passengers on the train did when it finally got to 
Lpndoh. The news dispatches relate that “ passengers 
rushed forward to the locomotive and cangratulated the 
engineer for getting them through. One Woman kissed 
him.

'This, to be sure, was no more than fair. But it is ttye 
sort of thing that seldom happens to railroad engineers, 
or to any other of those skilled technicians on whose de
votion, endurance and ability the lives of travelers de
pend. It ought to happen often, but it doesn’t.

* * .  * *
Probably there is not a reader of this newspaper who 

has not at some time made a trip by train, steamer, 
by bus or by airplane at a time when the elements were 
actively hostile. But is there one reader who Went out 
of his way, after it was over, to shake the hand of the 
engineer— or the captain, the driver or the pilot— and 
tti; lk him for getting him through safely? 

r*" We take the work those men do for granted. We 
climb aboard a train on a cold, nasty night when the 
air is filled with flying snow and the thermometer regis
ters zero weather, and we snuggle down comfortably In 
a berth and drop off to sleep with nothing to disturb 
us, dnd when morning comes we stroll into the diner 
f*r a hot breakfast and wonder idly if the train is going 
to be a bit late.
I And through it all we hardly give a thought to the 
man up in the cap, peering out into the blinding night 
and holding the train to its course in spite of the 
weather. Nor do we consider the other men who helped 
get us in palely—^he signalmen, the dispatchers, the 
track wallers and so on, who fought the storm while we 
slept cozity fit warm berth.

That, o f course, was their job. They got paid for 
it. But they deserve at least a passing thought from us, 
whom they serve. These English passengers were ex
ceptional in that they remembered it.

T U E S D A Y  EVENING, M AftCH  7, 1933.

OUT OUR W A Y ................................................By WILLIAMS
'Tt-IAT** A  FOniMW On C.) ^ 
I r t E O t S  A  PtV-E OF TOOLS. 
A T  EACH EKIO OF T H E  
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P»ck«» u p  a  c o u p l e  o f  
"To o l s* a t  o n e  c n o  a m o  
FViT<= THEM Oovsinj AT TH'

oTheo  e n o  o f  n -r w a p o , 
YN/ERP T m E  h e  

G O E S B y .

OH.-RHET'-E, a  L A B o fl- 
6 Av/ im ' »OtA HE TUOT U P -
IF  HE. E s /t P  G o f b  BV ■  
TeV H O U S E  A o o W i V  U K E  
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-High school senior.4 who arc starting themes on “ We 
have left the bay and the ocean lies before us”  might 
find it a good idea to rig up a breches buoy with the 
family larder before casting off all hawsers.

Garden pests soon will ’be putting in their appearance 
<—lean over the back fence to remind you that you didn’t 
seem to have very good luck with the tomatoes last 
year.

Gas Hearing To 
Be At Amarillo

Petitioners of several companies 
and individuals producing gas in 
Hu? Panhandle field will apply to 
Texas railroad commission for per
mission to process gas from their 
wells at a hearing in Amarillo Mar. 
24. Other companies will present 
testimony at a hearing in Amarillo 
tomorrow morning.

Notice of the March 24 lice ring 
follows:

It is ordered by the Railroad 
Commission of Texas that notice be 
end the same is hereby given to' 
American Refining company; Inc., 
Dunigan Bros.. Sunset Oil Oo.. 
Dunaway Bros., Skeily Oil Co., Pro
ducers Utilities Ccrp: C. M. Spur
lock, et al, Champhn Refining Co. 
and James L. Nelson, and to all 
interested parties, including the 
public generally, that at 10:00 a. m , 
on Friday. March 24. 1933. at the 
Herring hotel in the City of Ama
rillo, Texas, the Commission will 
take up and consider the applica
tions of the above named parties 
for permits to extract gasoline from 
gas from their wells in the Pan
handle district, and where practi
cal. to make beneficial use of the 
residue.

Pursuant to this hearing and 
evidence and argument there pre
sented. the Railroad Commission of 
Texas .will take such action upon 
said applications as may appear 
just and reasonable and authorized 
by law.

Six-Lett.er Words
HORIZONTAL
1 Former.
5 Mural 

decoration.
10 General term 

for mast.
14 Authoritative 

prohibition.
15 Changeable 

colored jewels.
16 To relieve.
17 Roman poet.

118 Money
drawers.

19 Mugs.
20 Cognizance.
21 Born.
22 To observe.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
H'lir-dC’m  r  s? ■  p s r s o  2 T r s r g  S 0HK3 0 fcSIlffi 0

s a s a a s a  h h
3fffGEHO

3  p h ? i
a

u

4 Q N
"L AII

42Three.
45 Blaze.

23 Units of work. 46 Gaseous 
25 Artificial fly. element.
27 Believers of a 47 Tiny flap,

particular 48 Since, 
creed. 49 Stroke of

28 Absolute ruler. epilepsy.
30 Apprehends. 50 Grandparenlat.
32 To bellow.
34 Deposited.
35 Relief 

sculpture on 
an arch. > •:

38 Scanty.

It’s becoming increasingly hard for fathers, to work 
PIteir_8ans way through college.

So far-reaching is the vogue for realism in the theater 
[that there’s nothing reserved anymore except the seats.

Our traditions should be kept in mind in working out 
I international co-operation, says the new secretary of 
Lrtate. Off hand, it might seem that world co-operation 
h a s the habit of encountering traditional obstables.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

1

l

1-4
I?
eo

!d
28 z

62 Spreads as 
of an arch.

64 Dialect from 
Sanskrit.

65 Network.
56 Apart.

P -

57 Maple shrub. 
68 Winter 
- carriage.

59 Animal similar 
to the civet

60 To yield. 
VERTICAL

1 Called out.
2 To venerate.
3 Pricks 

painfully.
4 Thick shrub.
6 Child.
€ To deem.
7 t-ost color.

8 Illicit.
9 Onager.

10 Dry.
11 Temporary 

rests.
12 Appearance.
13 Changes a 

jewel setting.
24 Atomizer.
25 Cudgel.
26 To rub out.
27 Auto body.
29 Money.
31 To tear 

stitches.
33 To backslide.
35 Perfumes.
36 Sand and 

pebbles.
37 To deduct 

from.
39 To renew the 

front of.
40 Stained.
41 Whole.
44 Once more.
45 SoMety.
51 Guided.
62 TW kfflk.
63 To harden.
54 Moccasin.

Funeral Rites 
For Explosion 

Victims Held
Funeral services were conducted at 

10:30 o'clock this morning in the 
Church of Christ for C. F. Cook. 26, 
who died as a result of bums suf
fered in an explosion and fire at 
the Danciger Refinery Sunday. The 
Rev. Jesse F. Wiseman, pastor, offi
ciated. Burial followed at Fairview 
in charge of the O. C Malone Fun
eral home.

Jap Bonner, 26, the other victim 
of the fire, was burled in- Hktelline 
yesterday afternoon under the di
rection of the O. C. Malone Funeral 
home. . ,

Mr. Cook had been a resident of 
Pampa for the last year, coming here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Cook, and a younger brother. His 
father was also employed at the 
refinery and was nearby when the 
explosion occurred. Two other 
brothers reside in Duncan. Okla.

Pallbearers were C. C. Bender, R. 
L. Kennett. Joe Parkinson, O. L. 
Green, Clay Gamblin, George Sha- 
rum, all fellow workers.

~ DANCT TONIGHT #
There will be a ble dance at the* 

Pla-Mor auditorium Thursday night, 
but It has not been give a name.' 
The Pla-Mor management will give 
a prize to the person or persons sub
mitting the name selected. Names 
will pe accepted at the door and the 
winner will be announced during 
the dance.

Men will attend dressed as women 
and women will dress like men. 
Music will be furnished by Joe Nor
man's orchestra. Dancing will be
gin at 9 o ’clock.

Relatives Back 
From Funeral Of 

Mrs. A. E. Davis

V a l i a n t  D u s t
Anlkttt of

by Perclva! Christopher W ren -BiAUctXTt*

BYAO P.H B: Raieul. so* o f  » »e  
Kaid o f  eavaoe and rem ote i/e- 
kazeen . has made Jutee Maliimi 
tlrvnk so he could annoy J e te r  
JinSlish u'tie. M argate I When
M nrgaitt complat nt to Jutee’  
m other she euggeete that M argaret 
conelder it a take The older w o
man contem ptuouely locks Mar
garet 1n a room while ehe ooee to 
advise Jutee aaatuet the m arhino- 
tinus o f ffaisul. The i-ttadel is a 
tangle o f intrigue, m oll tv aaaiust 
Fremce. and IHVoltlng not nnlv the 
M oore o f M rknzten. Iiut even M ajor 
A’apoleon tticrolt o f the Foreign  
Legion, encamped nearby.
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TTERNANDO DE SOTO, dis- 
AA coverer of the Mississippi, 
was burled In its waters. The 
sketch shows a SICKLE. The 
vessel shown is an EWER.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. a  Davis and O. 
A. Davis returnsd yesterday after
noon from Phoenix, Arlz.. where 
they attended the funeral of their 
mother, Mrs. Alexander E. Davis, 
who for many years was a resident 
of Pampa. Mrs. Davis. • 78 years 
old. died Friday, and funeral serv
ices were held Saturday at the Cen
tral Christian church of Arcadia, 
with the Rev. R. E. Elmore officiat
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E. Davis 
were married' Jan. 27. 1875, in
Weatherford, and moved to Pampa 
In 1895. Me. Davis is remembered 
by many- old timers as proprietor of 
the Davis Hardware company He 
and his wife moved to Arcadia 15 
years ago.

Mrs. Davis is survived by her 
husband and four children. Walter 
E. Davis and Oliver A. Davis of 
Pampa. W. P. Davis o f Scottsdale, 
and Mrs. Edna N. Ford of Arcadia, 
and 16 grandchildren and 7 great 
grandchildren.

Y. W. A. TO MEET
The FirsA Baptist Y. W A. will 

meet Friday evening at 7:30 o ’clock 
in the home of Miss Myrtle Ethel 
Seeds, 712 W. Francis.

ELLIS IS ARRAIGNED
Paul Halts was arraigned in Just

ice W. S. Baxter’s court yesterday 
on a burglary complaint and held 
hi Jail in default of $500 ball.

Herman Feinstein of Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Is a Parnpta visitor this week.

Larry Spicer of Kingsmill was in 
the city this morning.

______(Continued from Page 1>
by other regulations of the secre
tary, such banking institutions shall 
not pay out or'p>ermlt the with
drawal of coin or currency nec 
withdraw any trust or fiduciary 
funds on deposit with any other 
deportment of the bank "

Have Some Beans! By COWAN
THIS IS THE

S e c o n d  w eek
TH1P CASSIE HAS 

WAD THE 
*\UMPS

VOG’ RE TEU'HG. 
ME ! tT SEEMS 
LIKE THE SECOND 

YE-A.R

INE.II. ,\NHAT I'M GETTING \ SAY? HINTS 
AT 15 THIS -INC SHOULD STAPT SDH. OFF OF THEM 
DPO PP'N G  MINTS , TO /  LIKE WATER 
LET THEM KNOW THAT /  OFF U HOT 
"THIS IS N'T A STONE
TOUPiST'S CAMP !! y  
v

{

EVER SINCE THE DOC SWO 
VNE D MANE ID KEEP CASS® 
HEPS TWO 'NEEKS.VNE BEEN
Do p in g  o ut  r o w  to  g w e
THEN! THE AiO- IN A NICE 
VNAV— AN D X’NE DECIDED 
ON BEANS l

Y E S,B E A N S'. BEANS TOR BPEAKTAST-.^ 
BEANS FOR lu n c h  - BEANS for

v DINNER! SO , NAB A MEAL FOR 
%  YOURSELF ON YCHjR VslAY FROM 

'  THE OFFICE, BECAUSE YOU'RE GOING 
TO BE MET BY A RECEPTION 
COMMITTEE OF BEANS (NHEN 

YOU GET HOME

Chapter 23
BEWARE OF RAISUL

THAT Raisul!" continued El Isa 
Reth e) Ain. "He la without 

conscience, heart, soul or bowels of 
compassion. Raisul fears neitber 
man. nor beast, nor fleud. nor Allah 
himself. Raisul is a devil incarnate, 
and would spit upon the beard of 
tbo Prophet.’’

"Hey. Lady Mother." yawned 
Jules. “ Let's talk about Raisul, 
shall w e f

"X am talking about Raisul." 
"N'o!”
"Aud 1 say. beware of Raisul. 

Placate him. ' consider liim, adul 
please him in everything. For. be
fore long, he will rule this Castle 
and tbie town of Mekaxzen and this 
Country of the Guu—aud. some day, 
he will rule Morocco.

“ Even now. when orders are 
given, the voice is the voice of the 
Kald hut the woitls are the words 
of Raisul. And Zalnub. bis mother, 
has Influence with him —much in 
fluence. If the Kaid ceased to In 
dulge Raisul. to obey Raisul; if the 
Kaid thwarted him in any matter 
upon which he had set his heart, 
and Raistil decided that his father 
had lived long euough, Zalnub would

"I don’t call It even tbaf. my son. 
A far. far worse ill than that befell; 
for that pale English girl, your wife, 
Insulted and angered Raisul, our 
master; Raisul. In the hollow of 
whose hand lie the fortunes of your 
father and yourseU and me."

“ What?" cried Jules, suddenly alt- 
tiug upright c "  the divan.

“ Yes, you may well ssk. Now you 
are taking some notice of what I 
say. Through your d-inking this 
befell. Harf you been with your wife, 
as you sbould bare been, it would 
never have happened. Not only did 
she insult and auger and thwart 
Raisul, she actually threatened 
bim.

“ What, think you. is the fate of 
those, and of the family of those, 
who thus offend great powerful 
sheikhs knids and sultans?” 
’ "•'What happened?” asked Jules 
Malign!.

“ Oh. you know what Raisul Is. 
Can’t lcavo any girl alone. Not 
that they want biro to leave them 
alone. That Sara! You keep her 
out of Kaiflul'a way " -----

Jules Mullgnr laughed.
“ He’s a great itvV" he Said again.
"Yes, aud he’ll be a great eultan 

some day—and you can be a great 
prime miuister, vizier, chief coun
cillor . ; ."

“ Keeper of the king's conscience 
—and treasury. — what?" laughed 
Jules. "The lalter would be more 
worth keeping.”

". . . yva. Governor of a great 
Province, a fat province, yielding 
twice the tuxes /that the governor 
lias to send to the treasury,-’ ’ con
tinued El Isa Reth el Ain. “ All de
pendent on tho countenance and 
favor of this Raisul—some day And 
ineautwbile, your, wife must quarrel 

I with him. insult him, threaten him.help Raisul.
if Rulsul hrouglit poison, saying, j Wqpld you believe that she came

and asked me to lend her a knitswith that smile of his. ‘This will give 
the Kaid. my father, wonderful 
dreams—long, long dreams.' Zalnub 
would put it lu his Coffee, or Ills 
wine."

"Scheherazade, my soul, you're 
getting morbid: These things post 
lively are uot done n o w a d a y s  
You're old-fasbioitcd, absolutely Vic
torian.'’

“ I have dwelt in the dark rooms 
of this Castle for a quarter of u cen
tury. my sou, and I . . .”

"Want a change, darling, You 
want a week end at Rrighton."

. . and 1 know what I know. 
Listen to me. Jules, my non, that 
your days may be long upon the 
earth, and those of vour dear father, 
my husband and lord. also. I say 
to you now. and I say to you dally, 
even Plough you come to bate the 
sound of my voice.

to stick In bim? Think of it !"
"But wtiat l aiipened?"
“ Why a certain fool got drunk In 

trout of the man whose respect bu 
should keep. Uot so drunk and In
capable that his o vu father said 
it would be wroug to lake him to 
bis wife's apartment and let her 
behold bis shame. Thus was bis 
wife left alone with none to protect 
her. or to give her good rounsel. or 
to keep her out of mischief. So she 
got into mischief. She insulted and 
angered and threatened ber bus- 
band's patron and employer, the 
source of his wealth, bis honor and 
his future greatness."

“ WII you tell me what happened, 
before I . . . ?"

*‘ l am telling you. The fooPs wife 
—s far bigger fool—unmindful of 
her husband's bappines and wel-

"Raisul rules; beware of Raisul; fare, behaved according to her

y \ n

\
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Digging In! By BLOSSER
A YI MUTE. KTHAYS THE SPCTH 

I SOM...HERE COMES; DIG STRAIGHT 
FRECKLES WITH DOWN !!

(THE OAR

STAND BACK! LET
ME DO THE 

DIGGING !
^TOWAWAYS 

DIVINING 
NEEDLE 

LOC ATES A 
TREASURE 

BURIED ON 
THE BEACH

WHAT DO YOU SAY 
TO ME GETTING THE 

' OTHER OAR AND 
HELPING YOU 

O U T?

offend him not; ob.'y him, please 
him-and plat, i* him. ”

"And why all this fuss, just now.
oh. my mother?"

"My son. never lie a knave, but 
oil. ten thousui d tiroes. I say. never 
be a fool Listen. Tilts Raisul. your 
cousiu. the scu of my brother. Is not 
only the greatest of knaves but so 
Clever that he Ibhtks ail other men 
are fools, lie think*you are a fool 
lie made a Tool o: you last nlgbl. fie 
made you drunk."

“ Well, that amused me tjiore than 
it did him." smiled Jules Mallgnl-

“ Dld It?" Inquired hia mother dry 
ly. “ Well, lie made you drink, tor 
your father, watching, saw And in 
that.-my son, you were a fool."

"1  certainly gathered In a  n«i>d 
aud a mouth my love, and that was 
z fobllsji thing to do."

“ That is nothing . . ."
"Oh. la It?"
“ Nothing, aud less that nothing. 

You were a fool id that you im 
Raisul make a fool of you. >ou let 
Kalsul gel the upper hand and take 
the higher ground. It is not for aul 
tans to make viaiers drunk, and 
mock them and despteq them, and 
get tbe better of them.

"It Is for viziers to make sultans 
drunk and bepd them to their will: 
obtain mastery and influence and 
power over them: make sultans sign 
what viziers have written; make 
sultans say what viziers think: It 
Is for viziers to guide them and 
lead them and drive them and ride 
them, as tbo v eakest man can ride 
tbe strongest stallion, or the swift
est camel.

“ Let Dot ibis Raisul make you 
drunk again, or III will come of it 
—great ill In great matters, as wotl 
as little 111 in llttlo things."

Lady El Isa Beth el Atn paused In 
the torrent of her speech and in her 
fanning of ber son.

“ A little ill hath already befallen," 
she said quietly.

“If /o n  fall this head % little
u r . .

folly.”
“ I suppose yon mean young Raisul 

wehl to give her a cousinly good
night kiss, and overdid it, aud got 
hi* face smacked?"

“Jt is all very well to put it like 
that. It's a I very well to make little 
of it. but It's a very serious matter 
—as you'll (iud oat. ni sob. All very 
well to say with a laugh that Raisul 
got bis fa i. smacked.' but people of 
Raisul'* sort don’t like having tbetr 
faces smack'd, nnd'they are apt to 
return a sinp with a thrust—of a 
knife, or with a blow—juf a bullet; 
or with a jerk—of a noose."

"Morbid! * C>|$I lashloued! Vic
torian)" luuglieu J-ulea.

"So don’t get drunk again, my 
son," continued hia.molbfer. "or U 
you must, i that your wife is tn «  
safe place—where she cannot cause 
mischief aud danger."

"It’s news to me. my mother, that 
Margaret Is much at a 'hiiscblqf- 
utaker, or given to pursuing young 
men and leading them on. for the 
fun of turning them down—at tbo 
psychological moment ’’

"I did not say that your wife pur
sued Raisul. Do not put false ac
cusations agelast your wife Into my 
mouth, my son. I did no*, say (hat 
she led hlui on. I said that she In
sulted and enraged him I said that 
she threatened him."

"Threatened to do whatT"
"She threatened tn shoot ulm." 
“ To shoot bim? What f u r  
"What for? To get her husband, 

and her husband’s f a t h e r  and 
mother put to death. I should think. 
What do you suppose would be tbo 
result of Zainnb’s bearing of tbe 
mere threat- the threat to kill her 
son? And here, when you are back 
again, and Zainuh’s fears and sus
picions dead, your own strife threat
ens to kill Raisul. To kill her son 
Raisul. whnst heir you are!”

iCcfy,;cM. tvjj. r  A. Siehet l#.) ,

Jul«»* mother succeeds In Im
pressing him with her story, to-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Isley of LeFors Ram Bird of Kansas City Is a 
visited with friends here last night. Pampa visitor for a few days.
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RIDE THE BUS - -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampi
One Round On« Round
Way Trip Way Trip

Amartlle . . . ..$ 1.75 $ 2A5 Enid ........... • 9.71
Berger ......... 2.25 Tulsa . . . .  9.00 15.15
Albuquerque . . .  11.75 17.73 Wichita . . . . . . . .  0.00 15.1$
Denver ........ . . .  16.75 1635 Lubbock . . . 7.60
Okla. City .. . . .  6.56 • 71 Lee Angeles . . . .  23.05 ( t R

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Hoar Tax! Service From Depot—lie 

FOB INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
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Signs Of Recovery Seen As Some Prices Begin To R
----------------------------------------- - ........... . - ■ ■ ......... .......

THEY’LL DIRECT NEW CONGRESS |— HOLIDAYI Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOOK WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads lor “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-at-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reeerv 
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectlonable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. M, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
1c per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

‘The Queen C ity 
O f The Plains9

—GEORGE TYNG

GOODS A N D  C O M M O D IT Y  
A D V A N C E S T A K E N  AS  

G OO D  SIGN

V E W  YORK. March 7. (AV-'The 
experts, like Jig-saw fiends 

working on a puzzle from which 
many pieces are missing, tried to
day to figure out whether the bank 
holiday doesn't mark Che beginning 
of economic recovery.

Some saw. in advancing com
modity and foodstuffs prices, In
dications of a passible mild infla
tion with a boost in the price level 
along the line. 'This might, they 
felt, begin by putting money Into 

jeans of fanners and thence 
stimulate industry toward the re
turn of happier days.

Many markets were closed, how
ever. and other unsettled factors

“Those were the days”—when 
autos were limited to 12 miles per 
hour and hitching racks were erect
ed at public expense.

Minutes o f Pampa as an incor
porated town reveal how Infant 
Institutions grew here, with mount
ing responsibilities and taxes. The 
first city election was held March 
5, 1912. J. N. Duncan was elected 
the first mayor, with J. R. Brown. 
S. 8. Thomas, J. T. Crawford. C. 
P. Ledrick. and O. A. Barrett as 
aldermen. These men qualified 
before C. P. Buckler as notary pub
lic March 16. 1912 and met at the 
White Deer Land building at 4:30 
p. m. Mr. Brown was made sec

retary. Mr. Thomas and Mr. Bar
rett were asked to purchase a table 
and six chairs for the mayor's o f
fice—thus the public expenses be
gan. Record books were bought 
March 29, 1912. Minutes of coun
cil meetings contain these interest
ing entries:

April 3. 1912—Lawyer F'ayett
Ratliff was asked to draw up or
dinance forms.

April 6, 1912—W. E. Miller was

Irene Stallings 
Named President

For Rent
FOR RENT—Six room house with 

double garage. On pavement, 
r*ose In. Phone 167. 3p-83
FOR RENT—A five room modem 

house 1107 East Trends. See W. 
D. Martin. 122 East Brown.

3p-83
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

duplex on W. Francis Ave. Phone
19. Sc-92
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bill paid. Close in. 203 E.
Browning, 82-Sc
FOR RENT—Two room house. Bilks 

paid. 600 E  KingstniU. 3c-82
FOR RENT—Room, close In. Phone 

11.  ̂ ' 3c-82
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. 321 E. Francis.
3p-8>

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, sleeping rooms. Pam

pa Hotel, across from Ward's
Phone 9525. 3p-82

prevented the experts from putting , . . . . , . „ .
the picture together. All they could , WPOlntod town marshal but he de- 
do was receive the news from mar- • c inec* *[• T Crawford. Sr.,
ket centers and try to relate It to | wa5 "?f
the general situation.

Among the news yesterday were 
the following items:

At Chicago cash wheat advances 
2 and 214 cents: cash corn was 
steady at '4 to \  advances: cattle 
sold from 25 to 50 oent6 higher; 
hogs surged 10 to 25. reaching a 
$4.05 top. and sheep sold for 25 to 
50 cents more per hundredweight. 
Provisions were sharply higher.

At New York, raw sugar rose to 
three cents a pound, trading in 
other provisions being quiet. Raw 
cotton prices rose sharply in the 
outside market.

Chicago observers said higher 
prices were due to orders to close 
some livestock exchanges and the 
Chicago cash wheat market. An 
upturn at New York in wholesale 
prices on some foodstuffs, which 
had as yet slight if any effect in 
retail prices, was attributed to sev
eral factors.

They were described as the reluc
tance of farmers to ship under un
settled conditions; their belief that 
they might receive higher prices 
later; and the demands of dealers 
seeking to insure adequate supplies 
far customers.

Butter receipts at New York drop
ped and the price of butter extras, 
taken as an index o f the trend of 
butter prices, rose a cent a pound 
to 171*. Eggs also sold higher ar. 
Wholesale.

April 15, 1912—C. L. Thomas pro
posal to furnish the town with 
water, but the council thought a 
well could be put down by public 
subscription. O. A. Barrett was 
made street commissioner.

April 25, 1912—A garbage ordi
nance was passed and a dump 
ground established

A group of girls met at the office 
of Miss Ruby M. Adams, county 
home demonstration agent, and or
ganized a 4-H girls club for the 
northeastern part o f  the county.

Officers were selected as folows: 
President, Irene Stallings; vice- 
president. Beryl Tignor; secretary. 
Margaret Tignor; reporter, Lois Jean 
Daugherty.

Any girl interested in home dem
onstration work is invited to at
tend the next meeting on March 
II, In  the office of Miss Adams.

President Attends 
Walsh’s Funeral

erne PEOPLES
COLUMN
Editor, The NEWS:

We uzge every person to give full 
cooperation in the taking of the 
present school census,

MYs. J. H Blythe is the enumera
tor this year. Her address is 705 
N. Cuyler and her telephone num
ber Is 797-J.

She will enumerate only those 
children who will be six years old 
or under eighteen years of age on 
September 1, 1933. In enumerating 
these children, age Is all that counts. 
Children born on or before Sep
tember 1. 1915. or after September 
1, 1927, must not be enumerated.

For each child of school age in 
the district the state will pay prob
ably $16.00. This the apportion
ment made for the past year, but 
the sum for 1933-34 session has not 
been set.

We desire very much to get the 
names of children who expect to 
leave soon, especially those who will 
leave before Mrs. Blythe can reach 
them.

R. B FISHER.
Superintendent.

1

WASHINGTON. March 7. (IP —
Urgent cares of state were laid aside
today while America's officialdoni NFWo.
gathered at the flowerbanked bier ™ ce has recelved a quota

of 10 men for enlistment for in-Senator Thomas J. Walsh of Mon 
tana in the senate chamber to pay 
him a last reverent tribute

(Continued frqm Page V'
•-------- ---------------------------- -— — — —
that the  financial situation. 
being «a«ed.

Banks at Sherman also roc 
vantage o f  the llmtiad Ufa 
the national holiday and o> • 
imder restrictions announce 
Secretary at tin Treasury 71 
and James Shaw, banking cof 
sioner of Texas.

Fort Wor h and Dallas 
availed 
privilege of 
pc s .'C boxes to 
dozen-odd 
proclamation 
scrip were under 
clearing houses o f

fantry. Ft. Francis E. Warren, Wyo-
mins, for the month of March. 1933 

of his cab“ n whleh W d s h j. ^  ^ P « ^ a a m M l  article 
would have sat had he llved-head- j

am. Sincerely yours,

“THE new leaders of the Bouse ol representatives are shown chat
ting in Washington Just after they had been selected by a 

democratic caucus. At left is Henry T. Rainey of Illinois, the new 
speaker of the House, and kt right is Joseph W. Byrnes of Tennessee, 
selected as democratic floor leader.

ed the list of notables who sat si
lently near the silvered bronze cas
ket and joined his widow in mourn
ing his passing.

O. THOMAS. Sergeant, 
Sub-Station Commander.

The Pampa chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross will have a dlrec 

May 6. 1913-A contract to sink j a ^ m o o n  at p u r c h ^ 'o f  ^Twan'd manufactured Youngberg was ui
the water well, toward which the 4 o clock m the city hall.________ materials from various inndustries Chamberlain. S. D.

and producers in Texas during 1932,

Sp e n d s  m u c h  in  t e x a s
The B. F. Goodrich company. Ak

ron. OhicJ spent $164,789 In the (

-ARREST
(Continued from Page 1)

under arrest at

Holiday Extended
AUSTIN. March. T.

Shaw. Texas haul 
er. today issued a 
tending the financial morati 
in this state to and including 1 
9 to coincide with the rwliorm. 
illations.

Under Shaw's original edict
Texas mora'arium would have 
ed tonight In his latent prod 
'turn he adopted the rules ptv 
gated by the federal 
apply to all state bunks.

These embraced Secretory V. 
in's recent stipulation that nat 
and state banks can resuandh 
tions to pay out money fo r t  
wages and necessary currem 
penses for mamtning employ, 
and other essential purposes

Shaw said in hi* proclaim 
approved by Governor MIrian 
|Ferguson. that "while, as a nr

*  
bus 
nat 
d *

FX>R RENT—Nice two room fur
nished cottage, bills paid. Maytag 

washer, cheap rent. Inquire 411 S. 
RusselL 3p-82
FOR RENT—Unf umished modern 

4-room duplex. Private bath and 
garage Murfee bed, paved street. 
Inquire Pampa Army Store. 3p-81
FOR RENT—unfurnished stucco 

duplex with garage. 408 Hill St.
279-3c

T ^ i G ^ o ^ o u p e r T Y

(Continued from Page 1)

public had contributed, was let to 
C. L. Thomas for 90 cents a foot 
plus equipment.

Hitching Rack Proviso
May 20. 1912—S. M. Pipkins was 

appointed town marshall.
June 3. 1912—A aeed to Albert 

square (where city hall Is located) 
from the White Deer Land com
pany was accepted.

Sept. 17, 1912—R. L. Curtis be
came town marshal.

October 21, 1912—The mayor was 
authorized to "have six panels of 
hitch racks each 16 feet long erect
ed on Albert square near the town 
well.” Martin Lassiter was allowed 
to sell town water from the well at 
25 cents a tank for general distri
bution.

December 16, 1912—C. L. Thomas 
was paid $14.35 for repairing the 
town well. T. H. Moier was made 
city marshal.

April 1. 1913—The following town 
officials were elected: Mayor. M 
K.. Brown; aldermen. C. B. Bar
nard, C. L. Thomas, B. E. Finley, L. 
C. McMunry, H_ J. Lippold ; 
marshal. R. E. Williams.

April 21. 1913—A Stover gasoline 
engine to operate the town well 
was purchased for $173.50.

McMurtry Made Mayor .
June 4. 1913—Draymen were au

thorized to erect a private hitch 
rack at or near the southwest corn- 
er of block 5.

October 24. 1913—Mayor V . K. 
Brown left on a vacation and L. C 
McMurtry was made mayor pro
tern.

November 10. 1913—Kent on the

secretary-treasurer. ana producers in lexas during lsaz, | Police said that $1,400 had been
April 16, 1918—C. A. Duenkel was according to a national survey re- ; found In the possession of the wile 

elected mayor, with aldermen be- i cently completed. of one of the suspects held. They
trig George Walstad, W: R, Camp- ] The amount does not include to- said they believed this money was
bell. B. E. Finley. H. J. Lippold, ! tal expenditures of Goodrich in j part of the ransom paid for the re-
and J. T. Crawford. R. Bates was ! Texas, the report shows, for Good- j lease of Boettcher,
appointed town marshal and Mis I rich payrolls In the state are not j a  suspect in the case, arrested at

Chief of Police A. T. Clark said 
Boettcher was held more than two 
weeks had been located by author!- ' t fU a t  conditions in 
ties in the hills of South Dakota the ceswtion
near Mitchell. S. D. such as we have, M *

As the kidnapers brought the scope of the 
broker back to Denver to release makes it neceesar]
him last Wednesday, he managed imPhcity all enter*
, .. , ,  , sand the secretary atto slip the blindfold off his eyes • - -
two or three times long enough to 
see buildings and other things 
along the way.

While going through or near Tar- 
ringtan. Wyo., he saw the name of

Campbell the secretary-treasurer.
August, 1918—The water wind

mill. not In use. was ordered torn 
down. Out of funds, the town de
cided to borrow until the next taxes 
were collected.

(To be conti^ypd)

m e t
. .. . __k to

ol the United State*, lniub of 
the whole financial struv. r̂irst
be returned to normal
as possible.”

included In tabulation. ! Chamberlain, S. D„ cut his throat the town on the side of a building.
Principal factories and offices o f ; and wrists with a safety razor in j This one bit of information went a 

the Goodrich company in Akron, jail last night. The man refused I way tow aid helping police to 
and the company also operates a to give officers any information las; clear up the case. ,
factory In Los Angeles, California! night, but was said to have admitt- •  __
and Martha Mills Inc., a fabric mill ed this morning he was involved in F. W. Broome of Dallas was a plan for meeting the 
at Stlvertown, Georgia. 1 the kidnaping {dot. j visitor here yesterday. I economic crisis.

ASKS SUPPORT 
NEW YORK. March 7 

his apartment high In 
Astoria hotel former 
beri Hoover today cA 
hearted support” at

ON
m M - m c L A S s

FOR RENT—Small garage-apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. 921 

North Somerville. Phone 685,
I 8C-81

For Sale or Trade
WILL TRADE 8mall property near 

Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper- 
tty. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfc
FOR SALE—Combination Victor 

radio. See Mrs. Roy Thompson. 
Brunow Apartments No. 11.
♦ , 6P-92

Wanted
WANTED—Men wanted to room 

and board 9100 per day. 304 Bast 
Fdster. 3p-82

voyaging, plus a big measure of luck, mayor's office was ordered stopped

Safe - Dependable - Sure 
ANIMAL SERUMS 

AGGRESSINS 
VACCINES
For Coip ai_

C U T  DRUG STORE
Pampa, Texas

(Mr Roosevelt may steer the nation 
into comparative normalcy before 
the next election. If he does not, 
we see the elements of distrust and 
distaste even exceeding those Mr. 
Hoover knows so well.• • •
ELEVEN-MAN CABINET.

Mr. Hoover had 10 men in his 
cabinet. MY. Roosevelt Is adding 
an eleventh person in Lewis William 
Douglas of Arizona, director of the 
budget. If promises of drastic re
duction of governmental cost are 
carried out, Mr. Douglas will be 
the most hated man in the cabinet 
and the most important. He will 
represent economy In government. 
. . . Two other members of the 
cabinet, with rather divergent views 
as to economics, may give reason for 
discord. William H. Woodln of the 
treasury represents business as It 

•is done In big time circles. He 
stpnds for a balanced budget and 
sound currency. He Is not likely to 
agree with Wright Patman's proj
ects. . . . Henry A. Wallace of 
agriculture is a young radical, ex
ponent of the domestic allotment 
plan and likely foe of Woodln and 
of Douglas on farm issues.• • •
AN INSPIRED CHOICE,

and services of the town marshal 
were suspended for lack of funds.

April 7, 1914—In the town elec
tion. M. K. Brown was re-elected 
mayor and aldermen were H. J. 
Lippold, C. L. Thomas, C. B. Bar
nard. B. E. Finley, W. Purviance. E. 
Q. Martin was made city marshal.

May 4, 1914—A. N. Burleson was 
made water hauler at $3 25 dally, 
with 5 per cent additional for col
lection of water accounts. The tax 
rate was fixed at 25 cents on the 
$100 valuation. W. Purviance was 
made secretary-treasurer.

August 24, 1914—W. B. Bydler 
was granted an electric franchise.

November 20, 1914—DeLea Vicars 
was matte receiver of town taxes at 
5 per cent commission.

Mhrch 22, 1915—W R. Bydler s 
electric franchise was revoked. 

Water Franchise Let 
April 5. 1915—W. P. Davis was 

given a water franchise "to furnish 
public drinking water at the water 
well and to keen the public drink
ing tub well filled at all times.” 
The town reserved the right to buy 
the plant, and leased the well for 
three years.

May 22. 1915—M. K. Brown re
signed as mayor bul remained as

____ __________ _______  an alderman, and W. Purviance be-
At this wriTlng,'"senator Cordell Î oy*’r- B E replaced

I '

MORE T H A N  JUST  
“ AN O TH E R  STOP”

*"pO YOU car owners we mean 
*  more than just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain that 
atmosphere of welcome, that 
personal interest In you and 
your car—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
manship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAM PA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Across Street from Adams 
368

Hull as secretary of state seems to 
be the class of the alert, but not 
brilliant cabinet. He understands 
international finance at a time when 
the secretary should understand it 
[thoroughly. He compares favor
ably with Bryan. Lansing, Colby, 
Hughes. Kellogg, and Stlmson. . . . 
Mr. Walsh's place, filled tempora- 

j rily by Cummings. Is still unsettled 
In the department o f justice. . . . 
Secretaries Swanson and Dern will 

j handle the military well in peace- 
| time—the war and naval depart

ments are self-operative on the

Dr. Purvalnce as secretary-treasury 
Augurt 24. 1915—The Southwest

ern Bell Telephone company, prom
ising new construction, was given a 
26-year franchise. \

August 31. 1915—-Cr-6. Farrar was 
appointed town marshal at $75 a 
month.

October 22, 1915—C. C Cbok was 
appointed to draw an ordinance 
regulating speed of autos and re- 
quWng them to keep roar and front 
lights burning after sundown. Th" 
speed limit was set at 12 miles per 
hour.

Purviance Mayor

were 
[rest Texas
l P- ns 
spectators

In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourists.
’ Two lovely performers break bottles ami lamp 

chimneys before the eyes of the audience, and throw 
the jagged pieces into a box already tilled with 
broken glass. They step barefooted into the box 
and do an Oriental dance in the glass without in
jury.

EXPLANATION:
Th'e performers toughen their feet in a strong so
lution of alum water and thoroughly ruh them 
with pulverized resin before they appear. They 
throw the freshly broken glass around the edges of 
the platform. The glass on which they actually do 
dance it very thick, heavy, and filed or ground so 
that the sharp edges are rounded off. The girls 
just pretend to dance on the sharp glass.

____  : . n  500

/ z ’s  FUW  TO B T  AoOZBZ) ? ,
>C

. . .  i t 's  MORB FUAT TO A a^O^

Source: ‘Magic Staff* Illusions and Scientific DiPtrsitm»,M 
by Albert A. Hopkins, M huh & C o N e w  York.

W«h2!e— ,i1P„P°s^ af U>r «en" *  I AP*> *■ 1#16—In election of town
^  Purviance was made 

mayor, with aldermen B E. Finley 
Chus. Thomas. C B Barnard m ’ 
K. Brown. H. J. Lippold J. t  
Crawford was made marshal.

April 24, 1916—Mr. Crawford re
signed as marshal. C. S. Farrar 
was made a special policeman 
Chas c. Cook was appointed town 
attorney.

May 8. 191fr—This was the city’s 
first cleanup day by proclamation 

July 24. 1916—Dr. j ,  h . Suther 
was made town health officer. An 
occupation tax on wild west shows 
was authorized.

Junuory 9. 1017-TUe Pampa
Water, ligh t and Power company 
(W. P. Da via) was granted a fran
chise.

Town Out of Funds
April 3, 1917—C. 8. Carr was 

elected mayor, with B. E  Flntey. H 
J. Lippold. M. K. Brown. C. 8. 
Duenkel. and J. T. Crawford as 
alderman. C. 8. Farrar was made 
town marshal and Mr. Finley was

alshlp will -find Mr. Farley an able 
executive. . . . Secretary Wilbur will 
be following the changes wrought by 
Harold Ickes (pronounced Ickus) of 
Chicago, the Roosevelt aooointee 
whose uncertain party affiliations 
are taken as a subtle indication of 
the new presidents wish to thank 
the progressive republicans. , . . 
Daniel C. Roper of commerce Is 
slated for a barrage o f criticism be
cause he doesn’t measure up to the 
nation’s Idea of what it needs at this 
time. He is no Straus, no Lamont, 
no Hoover—yet.

PEIPING, March 7. (d*>—Twenty 
j miles north of Koupeikow Chang 

Kaiao-Liang's army is making its 
last stand against the Japanese 
pushing toward the Great Wall of 
Chins from Jehol City. Chinese 
headquarters sold this afternoon.

Koupetikow la Just Inside the wall. 
65 miles northeast of here and 50 
miles from Jehol. There is s 

I through the wall at that point.

One of the tricks of cigarette advertis
ing is to pretend that‘'HeatTreatnient” 
is an exclusive process,making one cig
arette better than any other.

EXPLANATION: AII cigarette manu
facturers use heat treatment. It is a 
routine process of manufacture. The 
first Camel cigarette ever made was 
manufactured under the heat-treating

process. Every one o f die billic 
Camels produced since has rc{ 
the necessary heat treatment.

Harsh, raw tobaccos require /*  
stive processing under high teif 
tures. The m ore expensive to lp »  
which arc naturally mild, call i\ f  
a moderate application o f  heat 
treatment never can make ch«% . 
ferior tobacco good.

It is a fact, well kr 
loaf tobacco expet 

Camels are made from 
MORE EXPENSIVE tobacco* 
any other popular brand.

This is the most important sta 
ever made in a cigarette adverts ^
Weigh its words. Consider what i 
means. Then try Camels.

Camels are f r e s h . . .  in the 
welded  Humidor Pack.

iVO TR 
..J U S T  

TO,
IN  A M A T C
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AM PANS FORECAST UPTURN IN FIN AN CIAL CONDITIONS
* + + + ^ ' * * ' *  * * * * * * *  • * • • • • • • *  • * * * * * * *

rsonal Service Report Shows Much Aid Given by Local Baptist Women
31 MEETING OBSERVE W EEK

$  M AD E BY C A R Y , 
iRRETT, G ILLH AM , 

A N D  SN EAD

that fir.ar.ci.il coaiU,, ns I 
th# eaur.ry liv j . u . the j 

and thk*. an v.~ urn v.as to ! 
edacan  wri esp.-csscd by j 
o f w|oll-Informed Pamptt I 
who spoke at the open 

[held In the county court 
East evening
facetin g  was called by the fi- 
S Committer headed by Mrs 
■■Pool, of the Business and 

al Women’s club, and 
•presided Tlie rcom was 

to cai>acity.
IC. K. Cary 'made a t imely 
the rood situation in Gray 

Alt hot* ;h he is a gxxxl- 
TWi^diti he expressed op- 

i to  any tlevelopment in the 
rh will require an 

tax bjirden.
 ̂Barret'j local broker, was 

tic iit his remarks por
ts* the Mock market. Ho 

his/sincere belief that 
lid experience an

urn.
feiking mora’ orlum. which 

|B trf vital interest to men 
Iona n throughout the nation 
k the last two weeks, was dis- 
I by J. O. Gillham. He ex

ilic scrip which will to 
_many parts of the country, 
ged it to be safe. He said 

kc country was in no cUingti 
dishing the gold standard 

the bank o f the eoun- 
■ p  necessities which must 

E. O. Snead gave the 
Sits of the banking situa- 

his outlook also was

*To Be Given 
Baptist Church

m a n  Section of Mrs T F. 
a n d  i Home, will be pre- 
w e a U T  ^ - Baptist church 
j - e f jjtning in connection 

**  meeting hour. This
irly appropriate for 

_ _ _  of “ family night,” 
I  take1 place under the di- 

the W. M. S. The or- 
Ig  is observing week of 
W d id stressing liome mis- 

1 Ct?
,g*ho will take part in the 

Joe R. Foster, Mrs. 
i, Mrs. Earl Hollands- 

EBjtttn Jensen. Mrs. J. 
B p g .  Mrs. J. A. Arwcod, 
HL Edmondson. R L. Ed- 

Jr., Melvin Lancaster, 
Jean Fletcher

Un g  e v e n t s
JintDNESDAY 
E Varem-Teachcr study 

at school; third grade
ÛClab, 3:30

IP J K ' .  .
3t W. M. H to observe 

S * r  by directing ‘ fam- 
| th a t  J*1* prayer service.

•e demonstration club. 
Gfcst ration on cheese 

[ in le r t  by Miss Ruby M 
ls t ft ta hom<‘ 01 Mrs- c  B 
H p a  j .  .  .

■>ti.st W M. 8., all-da v 
W H i ! ;  urch In observance

BUSINESS WOMEN SPONSOR ACTIVITIES OF BO-KNOT CLUB

SELECTED BE 
TREBLE CLEF

PLANS ARE FORMED TO  
OBSERVE M U S I C  

W E E K  IN M A Y

Five local singers, , Mcsdames 
Howard Buckingham. Pruitt Rob
erts. Clifford Jones. Earle Thoma
son. and L. N. McCullough, were 
voted into membership of tbe Treble i 
Clef club at a meeting held at the I 
First Methodist church Saturday, j

The business session was presided 
over by Mrs. Philip Wolfe. Exten
sive plans for the observance of 

/ music week in May were made, 
j committee reports were given, and 

plans were announced for present- I 
dig T. Duncan Stewart, well-kown j

Thej 
over I

f  atton KG-RS soon.
Those attending the meteing were | 

| Mcsdames Philip Wolfe, W A. Brat- 
tcn. Sam Irw in, Jce R. Foster, Carl 
Siurgecn, J. J. Long. L. O. Wir- 
Sihing, A. W. Muftn, C. C. Dodd. 
Grace Brown. M. W. Jones. A. H. 
Doucette. H R. Price, F. L. Stall
ings, J F. Curtis, A. N. Dilley, Jr., 
Harry Lyman, John V. Andrews, 
Ed Btssctt. J. W. Garman. Jr., 
Misses Madeline. Tarpley, Josephine 
Thomas, loraa Groom.

PRATER WEEK

/ANE of the most worthwhile en
deavors of the Business and 

Professional Women’s club is the 
sponsoring of the Bo-Knot club,

shown above, an organization for 
Junior high school girls. The club 
is composed of 130 girts. Mrs. M. 
P. Downs is advisor for the girls,

and Mrs. C. A. Clark and Mrs. 
Frank Kcehn are on the Bo-Knot 
committee. Janice Purviance is 
president of the rlub this year.

Past presidents are Juliet. Jane 
Canfield and Claudia Atteberry.

(Winching Photo.)

j violinist, in concert March 21. 
club was invited to broadcast

WINS CONTEST
Bo-Knot Club Grows From Group of 

29 to 130 Girls; Business Women 
Direct Activities of Organization

r T * * Vat 5 6 —
Firsl Baptist 

church, to visit.
THC
* Theme Is 

led at Party
•/•While were emphasiz- 

E. Abbott, in enler- 
Jtrict-Nine club Friday 

^spring theme was evi- 
ijfcteils of the party.

Llnnon won higiu 
Pjames, Mrs. Neal Bean 
frigh. and Mrs C. M 
T i t .  and Mrs. W. R 
K‘ thc fortunate cuts 

were Mrs. Jess 
M /’ m . Bmoct, Mr;
I Join Roby, and Mrs

ferved a salad coursi 
M  tlak games

Smith Will 
re Talk on Lent

AMONG those who arc active in 
the observance of Business 

Women’s week ar; the three 
memlvers of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club shown 
above. At the top is Mrs. Glen 
Pool, chairman of the finance 
committee, who called the opsn 
meeting at the court house last 
evening to discuss financial prob
lems cf  the United States. She Is 
the first president of tlie local

Miss Barrett Is 
Bride Saturday 

In Clovis, N. M.
Miss Inez Barrett, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Barrett. 
long-time residents of Pampa, and 
H. E. McCarley, Jr., were married 
In Clovis. N. M„ Saturday by 'the 
Rev. A. J. Nix, Baptist pastor of 
the city. They returned to Pampa 
yesterday to make their home.

Miss Barrett was born and reared 
in Pain pa and attended Pampa 
high school. Mr. McCarley. son of 
Ell McCarley. formerly lived in Dnl- 
lnss and attended Southern Metho
dist university. He is manager of 
McCarley Jewelry store.

County Singers To 
Meet Next Sunday

Flails are going forward for the 
next meeting of the singers of Gray 
county at tlie First Cliristian 
church. Sunday, March 12. Singers 
from Borger and others places have 
already indicated that they were 
coming. Local organizations are 
urged to have special numbers of 
tlie program. The tentative plans 
agreed upon at the last meeting 
whereby Gray county affiliates with 
the Plateau convention of the Pan
handle of Texas and New Mexico 
will be finally worked out at this 
meting. Those pieparing special 
numbers for Sunday should get in 
touch with C. E. Ward of Pampa 
so that a tentative program can be 
arranged before the- opening ;—

U K  H I M  [ i r r a l u 1' .  I l l  O I  111”  I ' J t  111 m m  |  •  £*

club and has directed successful I V l a K i n g  O r  C l l 6 6 S 6  
style revues, In the center Is Mrs. I g ,  J*  j  1 /-s i 1
Finis Jordan, (Hester Photo). o t U U i e a  b y  V _-lllb
social chairman, who was in gen- I ---------
eral charge of the luncheon serv- j The making of American cheese 
ed for the club yesterday. She Is vns demonstrated by Miss Ruby M.
a charter member. The lower 
picture is of Mrs. C. A. Clark, 
member of the Bo-Knot commit- 
W , of which Mrs. Frank Kcehn 
alt o is a member and Mrs. M. I*. 
Downs is advisor.

gives ran
MISS JO Y ENLOE IS IN 

CH AR GE OF SERIES 
OF G AM ES

Adams fer members of the Laketon 
home demonstration club and non
club women latit Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. Charles V. Talley 
The meeting was called to order at 
1 9’clock. and roll call was answer
ed with “a cheese dish my family 
enjoys.” The members exchanged 
recipes.

Miss Adams discussed the care 
that should be taken in cooking
cheese.

Punch and cake were served to 
six guests, Mcsdames Frank Hol
land. Eunic Holland. C. W. Bowers, 
Preuse. Charlie Seitz, one new 
member. Mrs. Harry Gillispie, and 
five old members, Mcsdames Clyde 
Gray. Lawton Hoffer, E C. Mur
rell, Nctti Attaway, and Charles V. 
Talley.

Lively games were directed by 
Miss Joy Enlot* at.the party given 
by Merten home demonstration club 
Friday evening at the Merten 
school 1 tie games Old Don Tuck
er and waves of Troy particularly 
delighted the group. Other means 
of entertaining were a grand march. 
Oaiabold;, laughing game, take 
home what yoj borrowed, squirrels 
in the trees, weaver’s relay, and 

y  «-■' ■ -  1 brush game.
Newton C. Smith will Pie. sandwiches. coffee, ann 
on lent at A meeting; furnished by club members,

axillary Of the w*re *ervetl at retmhment time, 
[wtourch tomorrow after- T h w ep ;. ,.1 w • Mr. and Mrs. 

o ’clock at the parish I. A C. Enloe and dam Inters. Joy, 
1 .1 Marjorie Aim. Opal. Wynona. and 

■■ " ■ - I.oi3, Mr. and Mrs. John C Brown-
ja K T r \  1 ing and son. John \V tic. Mfrs J.

A l l L /  j H. Smith and sons. George and
: Autaey Dick. I>r. and Mis. E. F. IT A RI F 7 Sirickland. Mr snd Mrs. C. B 

* *  • Haney aNd ami's, Wbsley and Mar-
\ vln, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bridges, 

Mrr H. P. Knapp and children, B41- 
I lie Ben, Anna Bernice, and San
ford. Jumtta Mc-Nuft, and Elmer 
M enter.

t. P in kh am ’s
^lupouinl
j>id helps 

bet-

The Bo-Knot club, sponsored by 
the local Business and Profession!! I 
Women’s club, was organized in 
Junior high school in February. 
1U31. with 29 charter members. Tho 
organizing of such a club came as 
d recommendatifln from Mrs. C. A. 
Clark, who was tlien Miss Esther 
Thompson, a teacher in Junior 
high. Tlie name Bo-Knot was 
chosen because the bow knot repre- 
sants the beaus y of the life of a 
worth-while girl.

contest was conducted during Thrift, The c o ,^ , !  0l teachers fer the 
week. Mary, age 13. makes excellent:

BUSINESS C L U B  ‘IS IN 
SPONSOR OF ESSAY  

W RITIN G

For Mary Douglas, wlio won first j 
place among the Bo-Knot girls In i 
a thrift essay contest sponsored by { 
the Business and Professional Wo-1 
men's dub. a small savings account j

- - '  , j

Tulsa Visitor 
Is Honoree At 
Party Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Buckingham 
entertained at bridge Saturday eve
ning to honor Mrs. Buckingham's 
sister, Miss Callie McConnell of 
Tulsa. Miss McConnell returned to 
her home yesterday.

St. Patrick was the theme em
phasized throughout game appoint
ments and menu.

At the close of the games, awards 
were presented to the following 
players: High among women. Mrs. 
J. M. Dodson; high among men. Dr. 
H. H. Hicks; low. Mrs. Leroy MIHer. 
Miss McConnell also was favored.

The guests were Miss Callie’ Mc
Connell. Mr. nnd Mrs. E. C. Will. 
Dr. and Mrs. H H. Hicks. Dr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Overton Jr., Mayor and 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Mr. and Mra. 
J. M. Lybrand. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. J. M Dodson. 
Mr. and M n. Charlie Thut, Mr, |

grades in her school work and is ■ 
recognized as a leader among her! 
class mates. She Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Doug
las.

The essay follows:
By MARY DOUGLAS.

Webster defines thrift as eco
nomical management or frugality, i 
We can begin to practice thrift when I 
we are very young and continue to j 
do so throughout our lives. There j 
are many ways in which we may 
practice thrift.

We may start a savings bank ac
count. Many children save small 
banks in which they put their pen
nies. nickels, dimes, or what amount 
they have. This teaches them to 
save their money not only w’hen 
they are children and have pennies, 
but also when they are grown and 
have dollars.

The French are very thrifty peo
ple. They plant trees that will pro
vides shade and food. They save 
the Mulberry leaves and use them 
for fertilizer.

In Japan the people save the 
Mulberry leaves and feed them to 
the silk worms.

Most families have budgets. A 
certain amount of the income Is 
spent for food, clothing, shelter, and 
other things. The budget is so 
planned that the needed amount 
of nourishment is bought for the 
least amount of money possible. 
The amount of money that is left 
after expenses are paid is saved.

Franklin said, “ If you would 
kfidw the value of money, go andl 
try to borrow some; for he that j 
goes a borrowing, goes a sorrowing.” 
Do not get into debt for anything. 
unless it is absolutely necessary. If j 
you do not have enough money t o ' 
buy something, wait until you do 
have the money.

Thrift does not mean only the j 
saving of money, but the saving of 
time as , well. We do not use a ! 
horse and' buggy to go from one I 
place to another, but we use an [ 
automobile, train or airplane in- j 
stead.

The child who guards his health I 
is forming habits of thrift that will 
mean happiness in his future life.

•You will waste no opportunities 
If you wish to succeed. Training 
for a life-work will prevent you 
from wasting your life.

One of our richest men said, 
“Thrift is such a simple thing— | 
and means /so much. It is the J 
foundation of success in business, of | 
contentment in society.” Many 
people who did not practice thrift 
before this depression find that they 
would not be In the financial con-1 
dltlon that they are in if they had 
begun to practice thrift when they 
were children. We overlook many 
of the simple things that mean so 
much.

So we might say that thrift is 
the saving of money, time, health, 
and opportunity. , ’

first year was Miss Juanita McAl
lister, Miss Esther Thompson, Mis* 
tottie Gibson, and Miss Margaret 
Jones. The committee from the 
•Business and Professional Women’s

I club who worked with the Bo-Knots 
was Mrs. D. E. Robinson, Mrs. 
Frank Foster and Mrs. Frank 
Keohn.

The Standards of tlie club are 
centered on the words Measure Up 
with the following motto:

M-aster all subject matter to the 
best of my ability.

E-lect desirable associates.
A-lways bo on time.
S-tand for clean sports.
U-se mental, moral, and physical 

ability. .
R-ead only good literature.
E-ffcctive service where possible
U-se consideration for others.

(See CLl’B, Page G.)

Three Entertain 
Fidelity Class

Misses Mary Idelle Cox. Novclle 
Hassell, and Evelyn Zimmerman 
were hostesses at the First Metho
dist church last evening to the Fi
delity class, taught by Mrs. C. A. 
Long.

Jigsaw puzzles and games of ana
grams were played In the Ftdelify 
class room, prettily dec/ mted In 
green and white, and the St. Pat
rick theme was emphasized in re
freshments. r

Those present were Mrs. C. A. 
Long. Mrs, C. M. Whittle, and Misses 
Lillian Mullinax. Tldi Sessions. Es
ther Plank. Mable Kaber, Faye 
Winget, Ha Poole, Clarice Fuller. 
Charlotte Embry. Audrey Noel, and 
the three hostesses.

ALL SOU TH LAN D  HOPES 
TO  RAISE $80,000  

DURING W E £ K

rpHAT First Baptist W. M. 8. mem- 
1 bers were actively engaged In
personal service work during Jan
uary and February was shown in 
an incomplete report gtven^at a 
meeting at the ohuroh yesterday 
afternoon. Tlie meeting was the 
first of a series for the observance 
of week of prayer.

The report follows: 313 visits to 
sick. 13 visits to shut-ins, 6 visits to 
bereaved, 510 religious visits. 14 
visits to strangers. 2 visits to poor. 
93 visits to hospitals. 37 troys, 10 
vistis to unattached Baptiste. 4 
conversions because of personal 
services, 241 pieces of good litera
ture given, 14 baskets of food dis
tributed. 105 hours spent In nursing 
tlie sick 11 floral offerings, 11 per- 
sens helped in miscellaneous way*. 
72 garments given, 28 telephone 
calls, , ■]

The Rev. C E. Lancaster led the 
opening devotional, which he based 
on a summary of the book of Gala
tians. The members had read the 
book. The program was led by Mr-v 
R. W. Tucker, assisted by Mrs. C. I., 
Stevens, Mrs. J. B. Chlsum, and

(See PROGRAMS. Page 6.1
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W I N N I N G  NAME  BEING SELECTED
(PRIZE  WI NNE RS  TO BE A NNO UNC ED  BY RADIO)

Shampoo St Finger Wave
(Dry! .................................. 35c

Shampoo Sc Marcel .............60c
Arch, Eye *  Brow Dye . . . .  50c
Facials ......................... 50c up
Guaranteed PermSnents with 

ringlet ends ....81.95 to $5 
Open Evening*

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

| MOTHERS MEET TODAY
Pre-school mothers of the Baker and Mr?. John Sturgeon. Mr. nnd 

| school district were to meet at the j Mrs. T. E Simmons. Dr. and Mrs 
x»l this afternoon to hear M lv R. M. Johnson, and J. K. Beard of 

in  field discus ihe summer Tulsa, who was also a week-end
inti up | guest iu the Buckingham home,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Shampoo. Set. dry.. ...60c
Croquignole Permanent .$2.00

—Regular Prices—
Duart Permanent . S3 00

2 for ..............
Luxor Oil W ave...
Parnot Permanent . . $3.50

2 for ............ ..$6.00
Shampoo Sc Mtuvel ..$1.00
Oil Treatment. Set, dry. . $1 00

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Phtme 72

N E W  B R O N Z E  h i

( W o r t h y  C omptnion o f  Co n o c o

"Step-on-lt 
Customer!. .  You Have 

Wings on Your Car”
A t  thousands of Conoco stations and dealers, old cars 
are being re-born . Presto! They start at a spark. 
Z-oo-oom ! They’re away like a flash. The new, bronze, 
high-test ga* does it. It’s the talk of the nation today.

g h . t e s t  G A S O L I N E
Germ P r o c e s s e d  M o t o r  O i l )

Volatility has been jumped way up. This gasoline is 
almost self-vaporizing. In the cylinder its vapor floats 
lightly; so dry, so sensitive that one spark sets it aflame. 
Higher octane rating gives it im proved anti-knock 
quality; makes the motor fire e ve n ly ; makes power 
flow like the deep, swift current of a stream.

All this, plus long mileage, costs not a penny more. 
W hy not put "wings”  on Y O U R  car? Drive in; fill 
the tank; step out in a great big way.
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CONTEST NEWS » •  RADIO
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FAVORITES WIN EASILY IN NATIONAL CAGE TOURNA
KID GRANITE WILL H ATTIE 

NAIL AT PLA-M OI TONIGHT
SEEK SECOND NATIONAL CAGE TITLE

TRADE HOODS 
FOR TICKETS

Assorted Merchandise Buys 
Serious Fight Fans Seats 

In Balcony.

By EDTVAKD J. NEIL. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. March 7. <*V-It 

should have been a lot of fun- this 
Idea of wafting boxing all the way 
back to the days of barter.

But there were Instead 500 serious

Long-Time Favorite Here To 
Appear on Boxing And  
W rertling. Card.

| An old Pampa favorite will* re
place Frits Stankr in the main event 
at the first American Legion Ath
letic show at the Pla-Mor audito
rium tonight. He will be no other 
than Kid Granite of Hobart, Okln. 
The Kid will be remembered as the 
boy who took on all comers in the 
"old days" when battles were bat
tled in Pampa. Granite will box 
Wildcat Bails of Waynoka. Ok!a.. 
in the 10-round main event. Stankc's 
wife is critically 111.

Granite, whose real name is Wil- j 
11am Jester McWhorter, is running 
for city marshal of Hobart, and I 
stands a big chance of being elected.men and boys from one end of Man- , ---------- _ - ■  , — IP ---- .... I

hatton Island to the other today | He has been boxing regularly and is 
who had swapped' some article of i In the pink of condition. He will 
value for a night of fistic enter- ( have a tough opponent in Bails who
tainment In stuffy old St. Nicholas 
rink.

You got quite a shock if you came

has. been coming to the front re
cently.

The big card will open at 8:30
to laugh at New York's first adver- 1 o'clock with a wrestling match be 
Used display or barter, the semi- j tween Red Michael, local boy, and 
finals of the. annual golden gloves! Tex Thrower. Borger tee man. II 
amateur boxing tournament In the should be »  blood and thunder af- 
rtnk last night, where some minor] fair.
possession, vulucd at 50 cents, plus’ Sammy Squyros. local boy. will 
five cents In cash for the govern-i tangle with Johnnie Peliz of Borger 
ment war tax. would buy a seat in ; in a six-round semi-final. It should i
the balcony. be another main event. Both boys j

Boys who had dug into mothers’ are rough and tough and are not 
caimed goods supply: men who had ( afraid to sling leather, 
sacrificed a tool of their trade, shop- The four-roupd event will bring 
keepers who dragged trade goods Grier Bowers of Clayton. N M , and 
(town from thetr shelves, and men | Virgil Eckroat of Borger together, 
who }ust dug around the house un- They are two of the snappiest little 
til they found 50 cents worth of scrappers In the southwest today
negotiable goods poured in a steady 
Stream past the surprised box of-

There was everything from frank
furters to a mattress, that bought 
two tickets. One fish dealer brought 
a four-pound pike, another several 
pounds of cut fish. A butcher turn
ed In two pounds of meat with a 
couple of chops.

Most of It ran far above the 50- 
cant value. Every bit of it was o f
fered In deadly earnest. Nothing 
was refused. And If a fellow was 
a little short, he came in Just the 
Same.
v "Bure." said one fellow seriously, 
a rarper.ter by trade. "And this is 
only a start. Tomorrow the rest 
of my things may go for food, or 
pent. ____________

S. O. Pedigo of St. Louis is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Mrs. Cal White was admitted to 
Worley hospital yesterday.

. O. B. Worrell of Clinton, Okla.. 
is a Pampa visitor today

No. I Gladiolus Bull s. Albania, 
E. J. Shayior,- Bullerboy, Louise 
Alice Tipladv, 1910 Rose, and 
Rose Ash.
C LAYTO N  FLORAL CO.

Resident Florists 
Phone 80 410 E. Foster

ELECTED MCE
LAMESA WILL 

PLAY TEMPLE
State Meet Begins Friday; 

Athens, Dallas and H ous
ton Favored.

BOYS TO PLA Y  GAM ES 
TO DETERMINE 

SUPERIORITY

JJNTII, they arc proved other
wise in the national champ* 

ionsltips al Wichita March 20 to 
23. the* Durant Cardinals stand

supreme in (he realm of girls' 
basketball. Lucille Thurman, All- 
America center-forward, is shown 
at the left about to less one thru

according to fans who have seen 
them In action.

Tuffy Simons, little Borgerite, and 
Ray Warren of Penylon, have been 
matched for one of the preliminaries j 
while Kid Mex of Borger and.Baby i 
'Martinez of Tampa are the other, 
preliminary pair.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
children, 75 cents general and $1 j 
ringside, tax paid.

DALLAS INFIELD IS WORRYING 
MORSE AS MUCH AS HURLERS

(be hoop. In Ul- group are, from 
hft, Doll Harris, Lafloma Lassiter. 
Irene Williams. Vera Dunford 
and Coral Worley, all forwards.

By GILBERT A. MAYO
j WICHITA. Kan.. Mar. 7. </»’►— 

The Durant Cardinals, girl’s na

H olland Predicts W om en 
And Children W ill Be 
Given Free Adm ittance,

Bowling Games 
Are Postponed

Games between the Kiwanis No.
2 end Texas company teams in the' 
City Bowling league scheduled for 
last nighl were postponed until to
morrow night because of the ab
sence of some of the Kiwtmis play- 
o s .  C:hers league games will be 
rolled on schedule.

Commercial league games sched- ; 
uled for right will see the Schneider j 
hotel and Country club meeting cn 
alleys 1 and 2 with the TTUrty ) 
Footers and CuUum Motor .rotting 
on alleys 3 and 4.

The city league schedule for 
Thursday night will be: Ja.vsees 
vs. Kiwanis No. 1 and Voss Clean
ers vs. Phillips.

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
When the Dallas Steers start 

spring training March 15, Manager 
Happ Morse will have a worry about 
second base where Ray Morehart 
and Cecil Stewart will compete.

Morse is authority for the state-I 
ment that Bobber Jonnsrd will bej 
first string catcher, Zcke Bonura. [ 
the regular first sticker, Lou Brow
er. regular shortstop, and Ernie 
Holman, regular third sacker. Ray 
Morehart has the inside track for 
the i second base job because of his 
natural hitting ability.

If Stewart falls to make the grade 
against Morehart. he probably will 

! be returned J o  the Tulsa biters 
] where he played last season.

TRADING POST!
General Sales Company

810 West Foster
WE BUY. SELL, TRADE AND 

EXCHANGE
Labor for merchandise. medL 
eai service ror ‘  labor, wjsmnsr 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you have or what do you 
want? We can make any kind 
of trade.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 

. ON ALL 
A1

REPAIR SERVI

• ^ S E s r 0

BABE RETURNS
DALLAS. March 7. <45—Mildred 

Babe Didrikson, noted woman ath
lete. has returned here , for a few 
days' rest, her first since turning 
I rcfesstcnal several months ago league. 
She is satisfied with her venture 
into professional life She is en
gaged by an automobile manufac
turing company and is scheduled 
for a nation-wide tour which will 
engage her most of the summer.
Babe said a trip abroad was being 
pUimed for ‘her. Since tumlnc 
professional she has engaged in one 
basketball game, a billiard exhibi
tion. filled a theatrical engage
ment and appeared at several auto
mobile shows.

But where Morse has only one in
field worry, he has plenty of sleep
less night in the offing because of 
lack of outfield and pitching ma
terial. Rip Radcliff is the only out
er guardian assured of a job. Not 
only is Morse sure of his infield 
but he believes it will be Just a i
shade better than any other in the! oUL!r essential purposes

tional A A. U basketball cham
pions who came from comparative 
obscurity to wtn the title at Shreve
port last year, will be back in the 
national cam petition here March 
20-23 with virtually the same array 
■of Talent that toppled Bate D.dnk- j 
son's Dallas Cyclones from the
throne. , ]

The team, representing Oklahoma { 
Presbyterian College for women at i 
Durant, went into last year's ‘.our- j
r.ruitgr.t with scarcely more than J
pa.ising notice, although it had i 
just completed a season schedule j 
undefeated.

The Cardinals at that time were 
untefied against widely known op- ; 
poviticn. Babe Dldrikscn was then | 
n member of the defending cliam- | 
pioci Cyclones and the critics gen- I 
erallv regarded her team as invlnci-j 
ble. '

Marked By Grace And Charm ,
One by one ‘he favorites fell by ;

_ --------- • | the wayside, mowed down by the
WASHINGTON. March 7. (45 — gjj-ls from the Red River territory ! 

Secretary Woodin in regulations is-1 of Southern Oklahoma. As they ] 
sued today ruled that any national j Frogre?sf*i through the tournament,, 
or state bank may exercise its usual) i)Cwt>ver. their prowess was cam
banking functions to the extent that j upcn in terms of grace and

REGULATIONS PERM IT 
V IR T U A L  REOPENING 

OF BANKS

is absolutely necessary to meet the 
needs of its community for food, 
medicine, and other necessities of 
life, the relief of distress, the pay
ment of usual salaries and wages 
or necessary current expenditures 
for maintaining employment and

A Forecast.
Jack Holland, owner of the Okla

homa City Indians, evidently be* 
lleves that sooner or later the Texas 
league will allow wemen and chil
dren free admittance at practically 
all home games. This is a privilege 
Eol Dreyfus* of the Dallas club has 
been fighting for.

In his speech at the Houston Tex
as league meeting, Holland compli-

charm. not rough-and-ready bask- 
ketboll.

There was not a player cn the 
team who stood out from the oth
ers. None of them was famous like 
Didrikscn of the Cyclones.

Ccach S. F. Kabb had assembled 
the nucleus of the Cardinal sextei j 
only at the start of the season. He ] 
developed team play to a high dc- j 
grey- at a sacrifice of personal glory.!

The orders of the secretary were 
issued in four regulations announced 
today. They were:

"Any national or state banking The result was a smoothly ope rat- 
Institution may exercise its usual 'nf  organization that furnished the < 
banking functions to such extent surprises o lth e  1932 ra'.onal tour-' 
as the situation shall permit and as luuiient.
shall be absolutely necessary to meet 
the needs of its community for 
food, medicine.’ other necessities of 
life, for the relief of distress, for 
the payment of usual salaries and

H. Haiduk of White Deer was in 
tile city this morning

KIDDIES! LOOK!
GET YOU R  TICKETS A T  LEVINE’S FOR THE

FREE SHOW
10 O ’clock Saturday Morning, March 11th

R E X  T H E A T R E
Free Souvenirs for all children. Get Your 
Ticket now for the Big W EATHERB1RD Show. 

They’re Free At

L E V I N E ’ S
“>  A M  PA ’S BUSIEST STORE”

mentrd the women present at the I »»«*•• for necessary current expend- 
banuuet for their interest in base- Jtl,res- f° r th*' purpose of malntain- 
jjgjj j ing employment and for other sim-

I “It is good to sec that women are »lar essential purposes; provided, 
'taking such a keen interest in our however, that: .
1 game." he said. "There is a fellow <» ‘ ■very precaution shall be 
[sitting at this table who 1* wagfns taken to prevent hoarding, or the 
1 - - • - - . . . .  * • 1 unnecessary withdrawal of currency:i a fight for free admittance to wo- 
! men and children at all home games 
The league can’t see such a move 

! possible, but T believe this vounc 
1 man from Dallas is right and that 
! sooner or later he will win his 
] point."

Drcyfuss made a talk at the meet- 
; Ing again urging Texas league club 
- owners to adopt a resolution ad

mitting women and children free

<2> No state banking institution 
shall engage In any transaction un
der RVp regulation which is in 
violation of state or federal law or 
any regulation issued thereunder; i 

(3) No national banking aasocla- j. 
tlon shall engage in any transaction 
under this section winch is in vio
lation of any federal law or of nnv 
order or regulation issued by the

Ouch! Practice ,\t 5 A. M.
To be n member of the Team, a ’ 

player must rep:: far practice at 
5 o'clock itt the me :iing. There is 
no other time at which the college i 
gymnasium can t -  used for practice ! 

{ session, for from 7 a. m. un-til early j 
i evening it is reserved for scholastic ] 
j purposes.
* So the girls set their alarm clocks, j 
: and report regularly before dawn 
; for chart talks and plays, basket, 
si looting and scrimmage.

Tlie Cardinal- still are unbeaten I 
with an unbroken winning streak1 
extending through two seasons. j 
though they have played the strong- i

Miles Marbaugh. elongated south
paw forward who led his team in 
scoring in the season just closed, 
was elected captahi of the Harves
ter 1934 basketball squad last eve
ning.

Orville H-lskell was close second 
in the election.

The election marked the close ot 
a dtmijr given the basketball boys 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marbaugh. 
Sprc.al gue :s were Supt. and Mia 
R B. Fisher, Principal and Mrs. L. 
L. Sene, and Coach and Mrs. Odns 
Mitchell.

hr ;he course of tire evening- 
arguments developed as to the 
rtrength of the remaining nltUetes 
as opposed to the boys whd are 
soon to graduate. As a result, the 
rival groups will play a basketball 
game aiid a fo:.lball game before 
the end of this term to settle the 
debate.

The main purpose of the evening, 
however, was eating, and in this 
the boy3 were about, equal. Th» 
delicious meal disappeared rapid Iv 
as th- boys complimented the cook
ing by disposing of everything plac
ed before them.

Bridge, dominoes, a n d  oilier 
games were played.

Prospects Good 
For Track Team: 

Training Starts
Coach Odus Mitchell decided yes

terday afternoon that the wind was 
tco strong far track and-field men 
vp. J ‘.art training, but he issued sutts 
;,rd let tlie boys warm-up around 
the rtyuinailum for an hour. They 
went, through setting-up exercises 
and leg Umbering stunts.

The boys were scheduled to be at 
Harvester park this afternoon at 3 
o'clock to start hard and steady 
work, weather permitting. The 
coach ran o\ir of uniform after he 
had Issued to 18 boys and the res' 
will have to wait a day or two. .The 
sqilad gives promise of being one 
of the largest and best m many 
years.

T im e will bo six or eight letter- 
men available and for the first 
time in two years the field material 
locks promising. Sprinters should 
r.-:-t give the ccich  any trouble. 
W.-'h such well known boys as Dsck 
SulUns, Bert Stevens, Leon Robin
son. Orville Heiskell. and Robert 
O ’Keefe ready, that department 
J h.uld bp taken care of. Boyingtor. 
Frost, and Seeds should be able to 
handle the distance races if no 
other material shows up.

In the field department there 
will be Wiayr.e Kelley. Marta ugh. 
Woodward, O'Keefe. Adair, Green. 
Hoard and others. Heard. Green, 
and Marbaugh will probably be 
weight men. while the other boys 
will leek after the jumping events.

Tlie first met - of the season will 
be March- IB' wi‘ h AmorT 
to Pampa.

AUSTIN. March 7. (45-1310 13th 
annual Texas Interscholastic leugu<
: tate championship ha ketball tour
nament will be played at the Uni 
verity of T( v s  Qiegory gymnas- 
ium with 14 entries. Oompetltioi, 
starts Friday morning and exicndt 
through the finals Satun y night.

The Temple high sc-ho< 1 WUdcaCs 
will be defending (iiamp. .:is but th* 
'Athens Hornets. Dallas Ted: 
Wolves and Jeff Davis c l Houston 
are the favorites.

Tlie schedule ter Friday follows 
(Upper Brackett

9 a. m —Athens vs. E. Paso,
10 a. m.—San AiV.onio* Thomas 

Jefferson vs. Zavalla.
11 a. m.—Big Sjnlng vs Crowell.
4:30 p. m. WUXner 9 a: tn. game

vs. Bryan which drew find round 
bye. • •

7 p. m.—Winner 10 a. m. gome 
vs. winner 11 a. in. game.

(Lower Bracket*
1:30 p. m.—Houston Jeff DavU, 

vs. Gilmer
2:30 p. m.—Dallas Tech vs Bce- 

ville
3:30 p. m — Temple vs. Laotcti.
8 p. m.—'Winner 1:30 p. m. game 

vs. winner 2:30 game
9 p. in —Winner 3:30 p. m. game 

vs. winner Brownwood which drew 
ttm  round bye.

Uniforms Given 
25 Experienced 

Giid Aspirants
] Uniforms were given to 25 ex

perienced fo tba ll boys yesterd vy 
afternoon and the rest of the boys 

' were to be fitted this aXtcrtKwn be
fore prac ice at 3 o'clock. Assn ant 
Coach Argus Pox hopes to be able 
to kexp t -  lea*; 60 of the inexperi
enced boys out for the entire spring 
training period.

Most of the lettermen who will be 
: bark this fall will n*nrt track nnd 
field practice 'this afternoon under 
Ccach Odus Mitchell. Howevei. 

i they will take a fling a' footbill 
immediately after the season for 
the thin-clads is over.

The boys who received uniforms 
yesterday were all members of the 
Gorilla squad last year. They have 
a thorough knowledge of 'he Har
vester style of play and should 
adapt themselves Immediately. 

I Cc ach Warren Moore of the Oo- 
| rillas used the Harvester system.

The Oraches believe that by the 
time Intramural games start the 
boys will be well enough a.’ong w t.j 
the train ttiif that the prom, ine 
ones will shine and the coach's will 
have a chance to figure out how 
the team will balance this fall. I h ' 
intramural games will given ccarh- 
ev a chance to see all the boys in 
action against strong competition.

The boyi will iiractice on the Sam 
Houston pis5%- round for the first 
week or two

BUFF itllNTET 
P l l i  ALVA'S 
D O M  TODAY

PHILLIP 
CALlfQ

H ENRYS A N D  
tNIA CLUBS 
G A M E S

West TCsag Tnuftdr, tan - 
von, 36. A tvs. Okla.. Teacher*. 
28. ,

Set end round M-ores, VaUon il 
A. A. U. ha-ketball tourua^irnt. 
Kan*a* City:

Central Miawourt 
collcgiv Warrriuburg, IHo., 36. 
Brown 1’aper Mill*. .Shreveport. 
La.. 30.

KANSAS CITY, March 7. («5— 
Twenty-six teams, including all tho 
favorites, set out today on a 13- 
games program in the A. A. U. 
national basketball tournamdflfc, 
seeking to catch up with the twb 
California contenders and Phillips 
university o f iEnld. OkJsi. which 
have already advanced to the third 
round

The Wichila Henry's, who have 
won the championship the last three 
years, led the marcli of the stronger 
aggregations Into the second round 
last night with a 28-14 triumph 
over the White Cigar eager* from 
Joliet. Illinois.

The title-holders as adept and 
aggressive as ever, play a second 
round engagement at 8 o'clock to
night with the Ascension club of 

“ Minneapolis, which drew a first 
round bye. >

Other IseadUnerg on the night 
program are contests between tho 
strong Denver Pigs and the Weath- 

1 rrford. Okla Teachers college; 
American Bakery of LUUo Rock. 
Ark., and the Hutchinson. Kans., 
Renos:' Southern Kansas S.age 
lines of Kansas City and Rath's 
Blackb.awks of Waterloo, Iowa, and 
Rockhurst college. Kansas City, and 
Bethany college. Llndborg. Kansas.

Four games were programniad for 
this morning and four more for tho 

. afternoon. Playing tn the after- 
! noon against Kunsas Wesleyan wrill 

be the Diamond Oilers of 'Alloa. 
Okla.. Missouri Valley A. A. V. 
champions.

The Alva. Okla . Teachers were 
scheduled to meet I'.ir West Text* 
Teachers of Canyon at 1 p. m.

The California teams, spectators 
today while the others go through 
their second round tests, had no 
difficulty cruising through the sec
ond round gomes between teams 
which got through the first via tlie 
bye. Pasadena's Majors Youted tho 
Ada. Okla.. Teachers, 57-26, and the 
Jt hnson Floors of Los Angeles oust
ed Omaha university, 44-29. In the 

-other second round engagement in
terspersed between first round con
tests yesterday. Phillips university 
turned back Midland college of FYe- 
mont. Neb . 25-24. in the first de
feat the Nebraskans have suffered 
this season

AT THE SPRING 
TRAINING 

CAMPS

H. A. Guldredgc of Dallas' was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. |

- E. G . Nott of Abilene is visiting 
tfois week.________  .

W. P. Strong of Tulsa is trans
acting business here for-a- few days.

T, C. Delnney. Dallas oilman, is 
in Ptunpa for a few days.

J. L. Barnes of Memphis visited 
|fn the city yesterday.

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
and Adding 
Machine 
Service 
Work

Pampa O ffice Supply 
CALL NK’K CARTER 

Phone 288

est teams available.

but no action was taken on his sug
gestion.
• “The club owners can laugh at 
me now." commented Drey fuss, "and 
tell me thst X am green In the ways

-TREASURY
(Continued from Page l>comptroller of the currency: and i -

(41 No gold or gold certificates, y n{. essential transactions, 
shall be paid out Eacĥ  tanking; huw Nt,w York institution!
Institution .and s_, f  | reported hoarders’ gold was flowing

„ „  „ lv A H„ ,  VM v.^  „  officers nnill toe held Strictly ac- . . vaults aeuin to thf' count > 
of baseball but sooner or later I " ’“1nt*^lp eonipUnnee o[ lholls|in(js of It said the

A N H 0 U K C I K 8 — -
That We Are Now In Our 

New Location 
Corner

CUYLER & KINGSMILL
'

Come And See Us

P a m p a H a r d w a r e
/Tn D IMPLEMENT CO.

PHONE 4.

will have the lnugh on them. fo r iwltl1 the spirit and purpose as well were tK,inK mat|t. unj cr the
rometime in the future they w ill! as_^,e letter of this regulation. trust fund regulations Issued in
give my plan more serious consld- order issued was Washington
erntion nnd adont It" • "Any banking Institution may de- *  , . .erntion nnd adopt _______  j Hver ty0 the pgnion entitled thereto Things also were picking up on
rv  . *-p., » .  properly identified documents end Eurojveen stock exchanges. Trad-
Urau»'«»|rs* T i le  A t  securities held by such institution "vg continued cautious, -but several

for safekeeping " ' transactions in Aiheriran securities
The third regulation was: ' • * »  « ' 'nic*8 1,1 advMlce ot
•♦Where settlement for cliecks those yesterday. 

charged by drawee institutions toi A high government official said, 
the drawer's account on its books he expect'd shortly an order per-
on or before March 4. 1933, Is In- j  mittlng withdrawal of one-third of |
complete, settlement irfhy be com- denosits in all liquid banks, 
pleted where such settlement does The postmaster-general said he) 
not involve the payment Of money would permit jxjstmasters to accept, 
or currency." . i checks for stamps and mail matter

The fourth regulation said: as soon as this order was made.
"Under the authority conferred | --------------„ •

upon the secretary of the. freasury Mis. Glen Pool. C. A. Stuckey, j 
by the president's proclamation o f ; and Harry Foravtcr went to Ama-

|Pool Being Laid
Laying of drainage tile at tlie 

municipal Swimming pool and In
stallation of piping were under way 
today.

Weather permitting, pouring of 
the concrete base of the pool will 
be started Thursday.
'T h e  nights have been too cold 

lately td permit pouring of concrete 
with safety.

BILOXI. Miss, March 7, (A5—In 
the words of S-un Rice, "the best 
ball club over to represent Wash
ington" today got down to busi
ness.

Bolstered by the arrival late yes
terday of Helnie Manush. Joe Crohin 
unci his ball players faced the first} 
week 'o f  Intensive work Confident 
in their fielding ability. Joe is bent 
upon bringing hs boys up a few; 
notches in the batting percentage j 
bracket this season.

LOS ANGELES, March 7. <*5— 
Despite two defeats by the Cubs.} 
Manager Bill Terry announces him
self much encouraged by the show;- ! 
ing of his New York Giants.

Terry was especially pleased by 
the excellent play of his rookie in- 1 
fielders. Blond y Ryan and Byrne 
James, and the fine pitching of; 
Johnny Salveson and Al Smith.

Ryan'S work at shortstop was so 
good that Terry is considering mov- j 
ing Travis Jackson to third base 
where speed is not so essential.- *

EVERY D A Y

OR REGULAR PRICES!
SUITS. C & P i r : - .  j______ 8 te
PANTS, ( ’ & P, 30c ; 2 f o r ______________  50c
W O O L  DRESSES, Plain ________  50c
SILK DRESSES, plain, 7 5 c ; 5 f o r  — - $ 1 .2 5
LADIES W O O L  SUITS 50c

GOOD SERVICE HIGH GRADE WORK

Q u a l i t y  C l e a n e r s
PHONE 1217

Mr. and Mrs Morris Levine of j March 6. 1933. declaring a bank hoi- ; rlllo on business tcd.iyD
Amarillo were Pampa visitors yes.- ; iday. the secretary of the treasury | ■■ ------------— -------------i

T r f l k y . ____________________ i announces that nnv bank having a ; branch in a foreign country may
- "  ~~~ deposit collateral n the United

States to secure advances to such 
branch In a foreign country, pro
vided such transaction does not. W -l 

: volve any transfer of credit from 
j the United States to a foreign coun
try and any bank having a branch 

' tn an insular possession of the 
United States may deposit Ui Ited 
States government securities or 

! other collateral for n similar pur-, 
[ pose when under the president's 
pioqlnportion ndvhncc* of local cur- 

! rency in the insular possession may 
lawfully be made." >

The four regulations issued this!
: morning, making «  total of eleven , 

■ r  l«r, me eliecUvc Umnediateljf. j 
■

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
w n And Operate Our Own Ambulance

FREE SERVICE
To And From the Pampa Hospital

PHONE 164

G OO D  USED CARS
1830 Studrhaker Commander 8 

Sedan.
1931 Studrbakrr Regal , Coupe. 
1929 Oldsmobilr Coupe.

C A R H A R T -TA Y L O R  
MOTOR C O M P A N Y

204 BALLARD 8T. ‘

I

BROWN & WISE 
BARBER SHOP

All
H a ircu ts  _______ ___ t

Tub and 
Shower Bath

115 North Cuyler St.

- H
.

American Legion First Weekly

ATHLETIC SH OW
PIA-MOK TOM TE 8:30

Wrestling Match— 1 Fall— 30 Minute Time

REP MICHAEL, Pampa* vs. 
TEX THROWER, forger

Boxing Exhibition— 10 Round*
Wildcat Bails, W aynoka. O kla ., vs. Kid Granite, 

Hobart, O kie. >

Semi-Finals— $ Round?
Sammy Squyres, Pampa, vs. Johnnie P elt*, Borger 

4 Round* ^ r « i l
Grier Bowers. Clayten 

Virgil Eckront]

Tuffy Simons, Borger, vs.

Kid M ex. Borger, v*. Baby

General Admission 75c, Chib 
(N o T a » )

N. M ex., vs.

UAtAi .
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DECIDE WINNERS 
CONTEST TO BE 

CLASSES NEXT MONDAY

NO. tx

M l YOU KNOW? High School’s
Revue Will Be

Class meetings w e » . field by all 
the classes yesterday •• horning for 
the purpose of select! i  four boys 
and four girls from eT ih class foi 
the popularity contest l son sored by 
the Uttle Harvester. | lections will 
be held next Monday

The following studems were se
lected by the senior enss: Girls— 
Louse Walstad. Helen Joan Wood- 
nnp, Mary Ann Moyar, and Mar
jorie Butler; bovs—Oerdes Schmidt. 
Harry Nelson. Clinton Evans. Hoot 
Pullingim

The students chosen by the junior 
“’ class are: Girls—Dorothy Harris, 

- Loraine Noel, Ethel Mae Blair. Sue 
Dodson; bovs—Jess (Patton, Miles 
Marbaqgh, Wayne Kelley. Bill Kel
ley.
. The sophomores chose ji ie  follow

ing: Girls—Alene Gregory, Onelta 
Frashier. Harriet Ann Robb, Helen 
Marie Jones; boys—Harry Barnett, 
Monroe Owens, R. B. Ragsdale, 
Glen Slocum.

The freshmen selected for the 
most popular girls Marv Price. Nel
lie Meers, Georglanna Gray, Evelyn 
Nash: for the boys, Scott Mullins, 
J. R. Oreen, Carl Watts. Clyde New.

After the most popular boy and 
girl are chosen by each class, there 
will be a general contest to de
termine the most popular boy and 
the most popular girl in the entire 
school.

Texas History 
To Be Stressed 
At Hi-Y Meeting

, The theme for this week's meet
ing of the Hi-Y club is "Texas.” 
Every boy Is supposed to give one 
tyiteresting fact about Texas history,

Notable Nothings 
Of P. H. S.

By the Nimble Nit-Wits.
Don’t steal this book, my little lad 
For a dollar eighty it cost my dad, 
And when you die. the Lord will say, 
“What, made you steal that book, 

away?”
And when you answer, ‘‘I ’ don't 

know."

The senior class is to have a party | 
March 16.

The juniors are progressing quite j 
; well on their play, which Is to be 
| "No trespassing.” /
] Elections will be held next Mon- 
; day to determine the most popular 
j boy and girl o f each class.
I The registrar’s, office has just re
leased the enrollment statistics for 
the last six weeks period. There 
are a total of 596 boys and girls en
rolled in the school.' Of these 142 
are seniors and 120 have filed for 
graduation.

Or course some of these will not 
graduate, but the majority will com
pose this year’s graduating class.

Fred Johnson, star debater on the 
high school team, is still absent be
cause of illness in the family but 

The Lord will say, "Please stop be- will return ih the very near future, 
low. j Miss Cox claims that her home

AUTHOR UNKNOWN. room is iwepUanally smart. Kt 
While snooping, the snooper over- j has more students on the honor roll 

heard the following story: i than any other room in school.
A man whose son was an appU- I . The dcbate Prls w» n second place 

cant for a position in the civil serv- j *n the Lions club debate tourna- 
ice, but who had been repeatedly! last week-end and the boys i
"turned down,” said: "It’s hard luck.' were S e a te d  only by the winners!
but Bill has missed that* civil serv- I °* tWj cup. _________

-ice again. It looks like they just j “='i
won’t have him, that’s all.”  j ^  .  .  .  -

Friend: "What was the trouble?"|l O Tl I U I'M C 111 
Man: "Well, he was kinder poor | L A J IH G D  L u l l  I d  111 

at spellin’ and geography, an’ he 
didn’t do too well in arithmetic."

Friend: "What’s he gQing to do 
about it?”

Man: "I don’t know. Times are 
not good for us, an’ I reckon he’ll 
have to go back' to school teachin’ ”

A poem was sent to the snooper, 
who doesn't care much for classics.
The title of the contribution was 
"Why Am I Alive?” In returning 
the poem, the snooper wrote: “Be
cause you sent this by mail instead April 1, 

of delivering it in person.” Eliminations in senior declama-
While in court the other day. Si- | tion were held yesterday afternoon, 

ler Faulkner was asked the follow- | and Florence Sue Dodson was de- 
ing question: “Who was driving! dared the winner among the girls, 
when you collided with this car?” , Reed Clarke, Henry Cullum, and

Held March 10

Literary Events 
Being Selected

Nearly two hundred students will 
take part in the High School Revue 
to be held on March 10 at 8 in the 
high school gymnasium This af
fair is being sponsored by the P.-T. 
A. and the proceeds will be used 
in buying National Honor Society 
pins.

The program will represent vari
ous accomplishments of the high 
school students. The boys and girls 
tumbling teams will perform. There 
will be music by the band and or
chestra and the violin class. The 
glee club and high school quartet 
have prepared songs and novelty 
numbers, and the dramatics class 
will present a one-act play.

The program will begin promptly 
at 8 o'clock and will be short and 
snappy. Admission will be 25 cent& 
for adults and 10 cents for stu 
dents.

Spring Sports 
Draw Numerous 

Participants

DEFENDS STOCK SPECULATIONS

With the. county interscholastic 
league meet less than a month off. 
work has begun in earnest in all 
the literary events The meet will 
be held in Pampa on March 31 and

Siler replied: "Nobody; We were 
all in the back seat.”

After a particularly hard exam

Rose has the main talk of the 
evening on Sam Houston.

A series o f basketball games have 
been scheduled with the Amarillo 
club, but there have been no defi
nite arrangements made regarding 
the time that the games will be play- 
.'ed. although it Is certain that the 
games will be played here. Mr. Mc
Neil, sponsor of the Amarillo Hi-Y 
club, has suggested that there be a 
senior and junior team, the senior 
team being composed of juniors and 
seniors, and the junior team being 
made up of freshmen and sopho
mores.

The meeting tonight will be in the 
library at 7:30 o ’clock.

and several topics on different Texas uaccirmaH T»m in, chemistry the other day. Mrs
Alexander made this statement: 
“ Everyone pass his paper to the 
front of the row with carbon papej. 
under each, and T’U correct all the 
errors in just a jiffy !”

While playing tennis the other 
day, Tom Rose was overheard by a 
specially severe old ladv. Then ask
ed what boys that use bad language 
grew up to be. Tom, replied: “Why, 
they grow up and play football.” 

Last year the doctors told Curtis 
to ston smoking or he’d get feeble
minded. (He should’ve stopped.!

As usual the wanderer butted in
to affairs In the halls. He reports 
that:

Richmond Eastun was seen prom
ising to autograph certain girls’ 
books to decorate the front pages.

Gerdts Schmidt looks mighty proud 
of his standing in the popularity 
contest, but Harrv Nelson feels 
slightly embarrassed.

Miss Ferry was discovered study
ing the rules of the popularity con
test. (Wonder who he is?)

Ray Eld ridge is always busy 6n 
his s’udies He wants to play foot- 
ba'l next year

If all the writers on the Little 
Harvester were la*d end to end. they 
might reach the door 

Mr Lester savs he and Kate Smith

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Term* 

REFINANCING 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M . P. D O W N S

Phone 336

CAMPBELL
BARBER SHOP

___ 25c
Baths_____25c

* Doors North of Bank

Clarke, and Fred Johnson.'
Those interested in trying out for 

typing practioe at 8:15 each morn
ing are Rachel Cross. Bernice Moss. 
Alice Reedy. Helen Joan Woodrum, 
Ed Whittenberg, John Greenlee. 
Ruth Slaughter, Sam, Turner, Edna 
Zmontony, Jack Boyington, Marga
ret Beck, and Iris Gillis.

Those interested in trying out for 
the bookkeeping teams have not be
gun regular practice yet but will 
start work soon. Miss McaFrlin has 
received a letter from Quanah in
viting the high school to enter in 
the tournament for commercial stu
dents there in March. The high 
school will be represented in book
keeping, typing, and shorthand. The 
following are interested in making the 
shorthand team: Hildred Brake, Vir
ginia Mason, Myrtle Faye Gilbert. 
Opal Denson, Mildred Holt, Florita 
Freeman, Iris Gillis, and Jean Hyde.

Eliminations have already been 
held in the essay writing contest, 
and Jim Bob Johnson, .a junior, 
will represent the high school.

'Miss O’Keefe has made a call for 
those interested in the sub-Junior 

would be good business partners; I declamation contest, which is open

After having lost rather decisively 
to Lamesa, the Harvesters have put 
away their basketball suits and 
turned to spring sports.

Track has been receiving relatively 
little attention, but is now coming 
into its own, and predictions are 
being made that we will have one 
of the best teams In our history. 
The dual meet to be held here on 
March 18 with Amarillo, the Clar
endon meet, the county meet, and 
others are to be met with very 

Clovis Green will compete again' little training considering the time 
next week for the boys. I the other towns have been practic-

The debaters have been getting, “ $• .  ,
in some good training at various Spring football js getting con- 
tournaments and practice debates.' siderable attention, and our pros- 
Opal Denson and Yedda Stein are P^cts ha^e brightened, even though 
the girls’ team. The boys out for wil1 have onl5r one flrst strtn? 
debate are. Charles Frost, Reed

Calvary Baptist
Church To Move

Having given up its present loca
tion, the Calvary Baptist church has 
purchased lots one and one-half 
blocks south of the Lone Star Boiler 
and Welding works and will move 
a building to the new site in the 
near future.

The church has suspended its 
winter meeting, and prayer service 
on Wednesday evening will be at 
the home of the pastor, the Rev. 
J. L. Ratcliff, 1001 S. Barnes.

-PROGRAMS

T H E  United States was built by speculation and for that reason 
proper speculation should not be subjected to governmental regu

lation, Richard F. Whitney, president of the New York Stork Ex
change, told members of the Senate stork market investigating 
mntmittee. He is shown above as he testified.

Busy Bee B. Y. P. U. 
Attends Gay Picnic

A picnic lunch was spread at a spot 
near Pampa. and many games were 
enjoyed by the Busy Bee B. Y. P. U.. 
First Baptist church, Saturday eve
ning, The group returned after 
about two hours of fun.

Those present were La Verne Cov
ington. Olynn Covington, Catherine 
Chisum. Walta Jean Workman, 
Margaret Covington, Betty Sue 
Johnson, Joy Stine, Donnie Stine, 
Billy K. Coombes. Jerry Lane Han
cock. Kenneth Johnson, Jack John
son. Wesley Francis, Oressa Francis, 
Koma Jo Johnson, Ruth Matheny. 
Ruth Slocum. Mrs. C. C Matheny, 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson.

-CLUB

„ (Continued From Page 4)

Mrs. L. H. Greene
It wan pointed out that Baptists 

<k> home mission work with many 
nationalities — Indians. Spanish- 
speaking people, mountain people, 
Italian and French people, Jews, 
negroes, and English-speaking peo
ple In the canal zone. Southern 
Baptists have set a goal of $80,000 
to be raised this week for home 
mission work. It was s ated also 
that to inform the people regard
ing home mission work, “ for an in
formed people is an inspired peo
ple.”

Mm. J, A. Meek presided for the 
business session, during which plans 
were made for beautifying the 
church lawn. Those who have 
been asked -to notify Mrs. L  H. 
Greene or Mrs. W D. Benton. R  
was voted to limit the chtwch 
nursery to children under school

Thfose at the meeting were Mes- 
dames R. W. Tucker, W. D. Ben
ton, Joe R. Foster. T. B. Jameson, 
J. A. Meek. J. B. Chisum. E. P. 
Brake, J. C. Barnard, C. L. Ste
phens. G. H. Covington, Robert Lee 
Banks, O. D. Stockton, C. E. Lan
caster. F. E. Hoffman. P. E. Leech, 
L  H, Green, J. P. Wehrung, and 
one visitor.

(Continued from page 4.)

thev could squeeze out a lot of com- 
pptuion between them.

The favorite song heard in the 
halls in these days of moratoriums 
is “Brother, Can You Spare a 
Dime?”

Hazel Baker is a decided red-head, 
in fact she decided last night.

Qom s ho Qfucag
Chicago's most interesting hotel offers you 
every luxury a t Ntm low rates. In th e heart 
of Chco^oi Riaho with its brilliant ntfht life- 
close to stores, offices and railroad stations.

O'

UNEQUALLEO
CONVENIENT

LOCATION

you ouTdrive
YOUR CAR 

RIGHT INTO 
MOTEL SHERMAN 

6ARA6E

to students who are fifteen or un
der; eliminations will be held In
another w e e k - -------------------------

The final contest in spelling has 
been held, blit the winners 
not yet been announced.

man back for next year.
Tennis is being practiced every 

day by a group o f hard working 
boys and girls that promise to pro
duce some very presentable teams. 
!Mr. Gordon is coaching tennis and 
urges all interested to come out.

The girls have mostly turned to 
volley ball, and dally artemoon 
practices are being held. The squad 
is large and rather unwieldy, but 
Mr. Lester is showing fair general
ship.

The golf team has arranged con
tests with Plainview, Amarillo, and 
other nearby towns.

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Elsie Johnson. Anna Mae Flesher, 

Berton Doucette. Harlan Martin, 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Iris Oillis, 
Charles Frost.

MUSIC NEWS
The high school orchestra will 

play for chapel Wednesday.
Ella Faye O'Keefe is entering the 

Panhandle Music Festival to be held 
in Amarillo March 16-18. She will 
play her trombone solo “Song to 
the Evening Star" by Wagner.

John Lawson, Robert Mann, Madge 
Tiemann, and Rose Mary Hinkle, 
joined the band today. Several oth
ers will enter soon.

Everybody in the music lepart- 
have i ment is working on .the hied) school

High School Celebrates March 1 
With Play, ‘Texas Under Six Flags’

Revival Continued 
By Negro Baptists

The revival meeting Is continu
ing daily at the Macedonia Bap
tist church, prayer services being 
held at 12 o'clock, noon, and 7:30 
o'clock each evening. Preaching is 
heljl each evening at 8:15 o'clock. 
Regarding the meeting, the Rev. J. 
J. Johnson, pastor, said: ‘ We had 
a wonderful success the last week. 
We are asking all of the white 
friends to attend these services. You 
have a standing invitation."

Bo*Knot Club To
Present Program

The high school celebrated Texas 
Independence day with appropriate 
ceremonies last Thursday.

As most people know, ninety- 
seven years ago last Thursday the 
people of Texas declared themselves 
independent of Mexico and" organized 
the Republic of Texas. This was on 
March 2. 1836.

The junior high gave a very' beau
tiful pageant representing Texas un
der six flags and the types of cos
tume prevalent at various times dur
ing Texas history. Highlights of 
our state’s history were outlined and 
summarized.

At the conclusion of the Texas 
day ceremonies the dramatics classes 
presented a play, “Teddy's First 
Dress Suit,” in which.Jack Boying
ton Was featured as Teddy, being 
supported by Ethel Mae Blair, Hil
dred Brake, and Leon Robinson. The | The Bo-Knot club. Junior high 
play was a farce with every minute school organization sponsored by 
chock-full of laughter at Teddy’s de- the Business and Professional Wo- 
sire to get Into the bathroom and men's club, will have charge of the 
wash himself so he could get into chapel program at the school March 
his "brand new dress suit.” Seldom, 15.
has a play been so thoroughly en-.' Including on the program will be | 
joyed by a high school audience.' the Bo-Knot club song by members; 
Miss O’Keefe and her assistants de- j  talk on what the club Is, Ruby 
serve great praise for their excel- j  Scatef; chorus, BovKnot members; 
lent work. | one-act play, Sing Song of Seniors,

by seven girls.

revue.

HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN
CHICAGO'S BRIGHTEST SPOT

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falla, 
Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
oae-hslf tare an all round trips. Leaves 

m., 1:30 p. m.
to Oklahoma City 8*AO, one way; $8.78 

$8.75, one way; $5-65 round trip, 
.way; $16.80 round trip.

Taxi Service Call 87$

STATION

EIGHTY-EIGHT STUDENTS WHOSE 
GRADES WERE ABOVE 80 PLACED 

ON FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL
Ar. honor roll based on grades 

for the first semester has Just been 
released from the registrar's office. 
The grades do not represent the 
general average of a student. Only 
students making above 90 on all 
courses were placed on the first 
list, and those making all grades 
above 80 were placed on the second 
list.

Only fourteen students in P.H.8. 
made all grades above 90. Seventy- 
five others made all grades above 
90. The lists would have been much 
longer had the average been taken 
as the basis.

Honor roll—4X1-100;
Evelyn Becknell, Cleo Benton, 

Opal Denson, Flora Dean Finley. 
Jessie Marie Oilbert, Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert, Harriette Hunkapillar. Elsie 
Johnson. Helen Marie Jones, MUr- 
riel Kitchens, George Keahey. Jose
phine Lane. Willie Reece Taylor, 
Patty Will.

Honor roll—80-90:
Hazel Baker, Margaret Beck, Her- 
ma Beckham, Emily Burge, D. C. 
Burge, Vivian Campbell. Norman 
Carr, Luella Clark. C. A. Clark, 
Ludelle Cockrum. Mildred Cole. Ra
chel Cross, Reed Clark, Johnnie 
Davis, Bryan Denson. Sue Dodson, 
Berton Doucette. Kathryne Eblem, 
Clinton Evans. Tommie Evans, War
ren Finley, Loretta Fletcher, Clau- 
dlne Frashier, Iris Gillis, Hazel 
Gray, Jimmie Green, Juanita Hall, 
Natalie Hegdal, Mildred Holt, Wayne 
Hutchins, Ruthanna Jackson. Eu
nice Jones, Vondell Kees, Lorene 
Keith, Barbara Kilgore, Mary Jane 
Krlbbs, H. L  Led rick, Hester 
Josephine Lewis. John Moyar. Lois 
Maness. Virginia Mason. EJolse Mit
chell, Jerry Mitchell. Mary Ann 
Moyar. Elizabeth McAfee, ClottUe 

JWcCalllster. J. O. McConnell, Blan
che McMiUen. Evelyn Nash, Etl el 
Noah, Loraine Noel, Rosalie O'Orady. 
Ella Faye O'Keefe, Camel] Owens, 
Preston Owens. Hazel Pearce, Kitty 
Perry. Maurlne Pearce, Monet to 
Ratcliffc. Rosa Belle Reed, Virginia 

Anne Robb, Lu-

gen Scott, Etoile Birman, Kathrine 
Snell. Adale Smith. Yedda Stein. 
Jim Stone. Faye Stokes, Ann Sweat- 
man. Mildred Tolbert, Robert Tal
ley, Louise Walstad. Dorothy Whit- 
sel.

NEW FOR OLD
Let Us Repair That Piece of 
Furniture. . . We Fix It Like 

New
We Buy, Sell or Exchange
SPEARS FURNITURE

219 E. Francis Phone 535

N O T I C E
I am now connected with the 
BIO 4 REPAIR SHOP at Lane 
Bros.' Service Station. Prompt 
and courteous service on all 
makes of cars. Have been with 
Culberson-Smalllng 3 yean. . . 
Pontlas and Oakland at Child
ress for 2H years. Bring your 
car In. I will fix it right at 
depression, prices.

Mack McCullum

HEY KIDS LOOK!
Any child under 12 years 
of age bringing two pota
toes to the La Nora Thea
tre W ed nesday,. March 
8 , from 4  to 6  p. m. will 
be admitted FREE

These will be given to the 
Salvation Arm y.

P-lay every game fairly.
An award is given at the close 

of each school year by the Business 
ind Professional Women's club to 
he girl in tlie club who most near

ly measures up.
The present council of Teachers 

is Miss Juanita McAllister. Miss 
Margaret Jones, Miss Ila Pool and 
Miss Roy Riley. The Bo-Knot com
mittee from the business and Pro
fessional Women's cluo is MTs. M. 
P. Downs, Mrs. C. A. Clark, and 
Mrs. Frank Keehn. Two meetings 
are held each month, the Bo-Knot 
dug giving one program, and the 
Business and Professional Wom
en’s club the other. The business 
woirun also give the girls a party 
each year.

The membership has steadily 
grown until It now numbers about 
130. Very interesting programs 
have been given on club ideals, vo
cations, local civic activities, great 
women, liesure time, the Christmas 
theme and a special mothers pro
gram.

The officers of the club are: Pres
ident. Janice Puivlance; vice-presi
dent. Bettie Jane Blythe; secretary. 
Hazel Bath; reporter, Rosa InNeU 
Williams. Others who served as 
presidents of the club are Juliet 
Jane Canfield and Claudia Atie- 
berry. \

Charles C. Cook, local attorney, I 
was admitted to Pampa hospital for i

treatment yesterday. His condi-1 
tion was much improved this morn
ing.____  ■

Mrs. C. L. Smith and son 
Worley hospital this morning.

left

Judge E. F. Ritchie of Miami is 
here on business.

— The—
M A Y  FO R EM AN  CARR  

SCHOOL O F MUSIC
Terms $6 Per Month. Phone 11

Announces
Mr*. Edna Lindzey Curtis

Assistant in Piano

La Nora
CLOSING
TONITE—

William Powell
‘Lawyer Man*

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY
■ • y

The romance of a stenog
rapher who steps from 
her employer’s office into 
his home.

Kathleen NORRIS'

SECOND
HAND
WIFE

, with

SALLY EILKRS
Ralph Bellamy

USE MERCHANTS' CALENDAR 
DISCOUNT TICKETS 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

REX 10c —  25c

CLOSING TONITE—

“ LAUG H TER  IN H E LL"
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY 
Special JRequest Program  

FR AN K  BUCK'S  
“ BRING ’ EM BACK  

A L IV E "

In every corner of 
boll) here and 

wherever you find joy 
’ll* always *L»chie> Please'

Monte Carlo, Monaco

Character and mildness... 
the Lucky combination

Wherever you find joy in life. . .  
there you find Lucky Strike. For 
Luckies offer you Character— 
tempting flavor and the full, 
smooth quality of the finest tobac
cos — the "Cream o f the Crop”.

But that's not enough. A  ciga
rette should be mild. And so these

fine tobaccos are subjected to the 
famous “ Toasting” process. It Is 
“Toasting” that makes Luckies 
mild—just as surely as fine tobac
cos give Luckies character.

A nd for these two reasons 
— character and m ildness — 
“ Luckies Please!"

ecause*It’s toasted


